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INTRODUCTION

The forces that have shaped the process of social charge

that has resulted in the integration of handicapped and nonhandi-

capped children in educational settings are many and varied. At

one level they include concerns about labeling, the efficacy of

segregated programs, and the impact of isolation on the attitudes

of society towards handicapped children (see Guralnick, 1976,

1978a). From a broader perspective, society's recognition of the

right to education and right to treatment for every individual,

and a better grasp of the nature of behavioral diversity have

been contributing factors.

Recently, Bricker (1978) examined the zL,ial-ethical, legal-

legislative, and psychological-educational issues in this regat!'.

and developed a rationale urging the exploration of integrated

programs. An analysis of these arguments leaves little doubt

that the active pursuit of alternative educatl_onal strategies

and environments that include nonhandicappet children is r-

tial. However, in doing so, we should be taurse cf the social

conl-,3xt of this effort and the complex and ..;?&:r-il=ental nature

of the inte,qration process. As Hartup noteRN ''''Mos:t classroom

socia learning and experimentti wth the compo-

cl-zassro ms is social experimenta'

--1- an i itial step in an analysis,

com7.1e p ogram requires careful cone .

dimnsizr. across which such programs are

Syr p.h6).

impact of a

-ion of the

evaluated .

G')Is and Measures of Success of Integlt., Programs

Fewzfbility is'perhaps the most essentii concept in the
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design or integrated programs. Here, we simply ask--can the

needs of all children be met by the program without radically

depacting from the fundamental assumptions and structure of- the

program's model? Certain changes are, of course, necessary.

For example, one needs to consider adapting the curriculum,

modifying the instructional strategies, and re-designing physi-

cal space. The availability of supportive servives and inservice

training are critical elements as well. If a program can main-

tain its primary thrust in all of its for -= mee-AmE

needs of all children, then integration _Aeree 'c he

feasible.

An evaluation as to whether a pror_vT?yra has Lndeedl acmievft

feasibility, as described here, has tdJ,Pn mar,; forms_ SJ-1 a

product level, the use of, standardized tests, cw-Iteron-:,referenced

instruments, or direct observation tecques cf, fray, Me child's

social play, have been employed by var.1,,us programs. 'tre selec-

tion of assessment instruments and areas for evaluati= :are

"based on the goals of the program and will vary accorgly.

However, there is internal consistency with regard to -..laccesn'.

Similarly, longitudinal studies of the child's develc7mmt and

progress beyond the preschool years should also be cor..idered in

this category.

At a more process, day-to-day, level, an analysis )f feas-

ibility often includes the assessment of what is perhaps best

characterized as the "face validity" of the program. For ex-

ample, do the activities "flow" as they had prior to the intro-
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duction of handicapped children, are the individualized educa-

tional programs sensible and the corresponding services avail-

able, and are all children accluirLat shor--tern

an acceptable rate?

Finally, many pro-,r wcuTi ir'2fr-1- in 1 ;1-1

of feasibility that dc._.f.L12 irr:7-t21-on

among children at Afferent dev-Ep! £entas vn11s has x4,0-arzed.

Included here is tie notton ti l- eractiar:. El_mong chi-lrn at

different developmental -wets f i be pro-4.- Lve inIeractions.

That is exchanges should be (DL -.14, J in of -t'f , and the c_m-

tent should be consistent with eaci child s -1,E,,ye1 of devellop-

ment. FeasibilLty could be.achieveci here -I-7' oased on our know-

ledge of education and derelopmEmt, we can conclude from o1r

observations that these interac-Acins are productive. More-over,

concerns for evaluating the attituces.of nonhandicapped ctildren

in relation to their handicapped Peers, as well as mean:.: of

assessing the attitudes and satisfaction of parents are alao

often expressed at the level of feasibility.

As will be seen in a brief literature review in a succeed-

ing section, the evaluation of feasibility has indeed taken the many

forms that have been described here. Typically, when evaluation

is attempted, most programs have included at leas*, some form of

product assessment in combination with one or mote aspects of

face validity.

After Feasibility

Once feasibility- hal:: beer ac',ieved, an entire array cf other

queStions, mostly relating to efficacy or comparative effec-



tiveness of integrated lorolms can be asked. Although sore.

,of efficacy a-r, _Inherent fn concept of feasibility,

the .-:~111-ria employed :for efficacy are usually ones reflecting

a bract! 1,.reshold of amce:ptability and are essentially demon-

stration-fTorts. Fan example, in the product assessment of

stamdrized tes of intellectual develop-

ment,, the amestion typfically asked LE, "Do the children do at

-=as mell as one 17.',ILE: expect in a7nonintiegrated setting?"

PlAstperience, analy7ing rate changes, and reference to norma-

te data usually form 17.1ae basis for answering the overall feas-

IA,L121ity question. No .a-t-rempt to compare children other than on

the broad :basis of past h-story and expeCtations are attempted.

However, once feasibility has been established, although the

product and process questions should still be addressed, more

detailed analyses become possible. For example, a comparison of

feasible segregated and integrated environments is now appro-

priate. Specifically, it can be asked, does the level of social

play vary with the composition of the group, do children play

more constructively in one or another environment, and which

models do children select for imitation in the various settings?

Conceptually, analyses of this type are essentially examinations

of the nature of different environments in terms of their actual

or potential ability for providing educational and therapeutic

benefits to all concerned. As noted, these more detailed anal-

yses should also contain some basis for comparison across the

product measures discussed earlier:

The concept of'different environments having a varying poten-
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ti al for Producing developmen-al changes is ex-:remely

in the analysis of integrated settinEs. Although different types

of programs may not at this stage of our development appear to

have a differential impact, an analysis may reveal that certain-

environments are richer than others and do provide potential

opportunities for development that are not found in other environment;

An analysis in this form would recommend a search for instruction-

al strategies that would maximize the use of the opportunities

identified in the more challenging environment.

Overview of this Research Report

In light of this background, the purpose of this research

was to intensively study interactions among children at different

developmental levels from three different perspectives. In the

first sect.on of this report, analyses of social interactions

will be presented. In general, two questions were addressed:

(1) what is the nature of the interactions among children at

different developmental levels during play? and, (2) when com-

paring homogeneous vs. heterogeneous groupings of children during

play, are there differences in the social participation, con-

structiveness of play, teacher behavior, or the nature of communi-

cative behavior?

The first question relates more to the concept of face val-

idity in that this study is simply analyzing the nature of the

interactions and then asking if they appear to be productive in

light of our knowledge of such interactions. The second question,

_however, relates directly to the notion of efficacy in that en-

vironments differing in terms of the composition of the children
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are being compared.

The second section of report describes a series of

case studies in which nonhandicapped children were serving as

agents of cl-;ange for less advanced children. Since it has been

suggested that one potential value to handicapped children in

integrated settings is the availability of advanced peers for

direct "tutoring", in the broadest sense of the term, a detailed

analysis of this process was carried out with special emphasis

on its generalized impact.

Finally, the third section examines the linguistic inter-

actions of nonhandicapped children as they address mildly, mod-

erately, and severely handicapped peers in an instructional type

of activity. This analysis also relates to the face validity

and potential for growth issues, since the focus of this study

is on the potential developmental Significance of these lin-

guistic interactions for the less advanced children.



STUDY I

There has been a remarkLble resurgence of interest in the

nature of peer social interactions within the-last few years,

and the develoment of early social interactions in peers and

the corresponding interpersonal relationships that are forged

now appear to play a more prominent part in the young child's

life than was originally anticipated (Lewis & Rosenblum, 1975).

In fact, in this time, it has become increasingly clear that the

development of reciprocal social Interactions among children and

the child's constructive use of toys and materiels can have a

profound effect on later development (Bandura, 1969; Hartup, 1978) .

A number of observers have commented (Bruner, 1972; Bruner,

Jolly, & Sylva, 1976; Hartup, 1978; Weisler & McCall, 1976) tha:

perhaps one of the most significant aspects of social play inter-"

actions lies in its ability to permit children to explore actions

in relatively non-threatening situations. Moreover; as Weisler

and McCall (1976) have noted, "...it is widely acknowledged that

such behavior is a key ingredient Ln...adaptability, learning,

cognition, education, and social behaviors...r (p. 492)

The development of productive social_and-falay interactions

of handicapped preschool children is a major goal shared by
a

virtually all intervention models (Anastasiow, 1978). Although

there are many other aspects, it is the expectation of many that

integrated programs may well have a positive impact on the so-

cial and play'development of handicapped children in integrated

settings. There are many reasonable arguments to support this

contention, exemplified by these comments by Bricker and Bricker
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(1971):

The ways in which a non-delayed child plays with toys

and other objects in the classroom and playground pro-

vides greater variation in the types of activity avail-

able than that provided by the more limited repertoires

of the delayed youngsters. This modeling of object -

'relevant play may provide a better instructional medium

than a teacher demonstrating the same activity directly,

since both approximations to relevant use and greater

variations in the use of objects arc evident in the

..play behavior of the non-delayed child. (pp.3-4)

Other arguments suggesting the value of integrated settings for

promoting social development related to the concepts of observa-

tional learning, frequency Of interactions, and the development;

of positive social interactions' among children at different

developmental levels can be found in Guralnick (1976, 1978b)

and Snyder, Apolloni, and Cooke (1977).

Despitecthe apparent cogency of this position, there is

little supportive empirical data available. In fact, of the

few studies that have directly observed. interactions among pre-
.

school children of different developmental levels, most have

revealed asubstantial degree of separation between -handi-.

capped and nonhandicapped children. For example, Ray's (1974)

analysis of the interactions of delayed and non-delayed toddlers

revealed that they interacted only on a very limited basis.

This was also supported by Apolloni and Cooke's (1978) results

within an imitation training paradigm,'

C
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Somewhat more positive findings, were obtained, however, in

a recent study by Peterson and Hardick (in press) in which evi-

dence of more effective social integration was noted. Neverthe-

less, even in this instance, over 70% of the nonisolate play

interactions of nonhandicapped children included other nonhandi-

capped children. Moreover, when only handicapped playmates were

available, nearly 62% of the play of nonhandicapped children was

isolate play and less tha'n 10% was cooperative. This prelimin-

ary study did not present a breakdown of the developmental leVels

of playmates that were chosen, but it is possible that most of

the integrated play interactions that did occur included the

mildly handicapped children,, thereby indicating some degree.of

separation again for the more severely handicapped children. In

fact, even when we look at interactions of nonhandicapped children

in mixed-age classrooms we find a strong tendency for interactions

to occur within same-age groups, although there is considerable

contact outside these ages as well (see review by Goldman, 1976).

Along these same lines, Ispa and Matz (1978) studied the

social play and types of peer' interactions that develop in an

integrated setting.- Analyzing data obtained from two integrated
. -

classrooms operating within a-cognitively oriented' framework,

they found clear evidence for the presence of, social integration.

It is important to note that most ofthe handicapped children

manifested relatively mild handicaps, were older by slightly

more than one year on the average than their nonhandicapped

peers, and, perhaps most importantly, their levels of social

play as measured by the Parten (1932); scale were virtually identical

to the nonhandicapped group. These conditions, among others,

1
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appear to be very favorable in terms of promoting social

interaction.

Ispa and Matz (1978) took this study one step further and

compared the progress of the handicapped and nonhandicapped

children on standardized measures of cognitive development.

This product, evaluation found that both handicapped and non-

bandicapped children progressed at ;a rate considerably beyond
1

that which would be expected through normal growth on the basis:

of standard test-norms, and; perhaps, most importantly, both

grOups of children achieved similar average gains. These.pro-

duct data support similar findings; as related by Bricker and

Bricker (1972) for delayed and lion.-delayed toddlers, and are.

compatible with' the follow-up data for hearing-impaired young-

sters as summarized by Northcott (1978).

In partial summary, the extremely limited data on the

extent to which social integration occurs between handicapped

and.nonhandicapped preschool children suggests that separation

is likely to result when the disparity among the developmental

levels of the children is substantial". However, it does appear

reasonable to expect considerable social integration between

nonhandicapped and mildly handicapped children in programs that

are supportive, that adjust chronological ages appropriately,

and that roughly match children in terms of the-level of social

play. These conclusions are tentative at best since, as indi-

cated, available data are meager. Furthermore, factors relat-

ing to age, composition of groups,. teacher-child ratios, and

type of intervention program, haVe not received any systematic
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attention .(see Guralnick, 1976).

A concern about the extent of social integration and an

assessment of the progress of all children in integrated settings

speaks primarily to the issue of feasibility and not comparative

effectiveness or efficacy of the programs. There is some rela-

tionship, of course, between efficacy and feasibility. Assuming

that interactions with nonhandicapped children can benefit handi-

capped children, a lack of social integration certainly limits

the potential effectiveness of,integrated programs. Nevertheless,

even without extensive social integration, integrated programs

can still turn out to'be more effective than segregated programs

.due to the potential. richness of the integrated environment:for

observational learning, modified teacher behavior, or other cor--

related factors..

The question of..efficacy, however, is of considerable im-

portance in and of itself. Unfortunately, a search of the liter-

ature failed to uncover any. studies systematically comparing

children's development in integrated as compared to nonintegrated

settings. The only comparative data that are available are

those involving comparisons of advantaged and disadvantaged chil-

dren and comparisons of nonhandicapped children in mixed-age

and same-age classrooms. In the study by Feitelson, Weintraub,

and Michaeli (1972) ,disadvantaged and advantaged Israeli pre-

school children were assigned to either homogeneous (disadvantaged

.only) or heterogeneous class'rooms. Analyzing records from nat-

uralistic observations of- the children during indoor free-play

periods into social interaction units (SIUs), these researchers
!

1.i
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found tii,at: (1) overall, the number of SIUs, increased from the

first Opservation to the sec-o-ft !the time interval was from

16-18 months), (2) the number SIUs differed among the groups

in tl'e following order froti to low: advantaged, heteroge-

neouay grouped disadvantau, -ildren, and finally, the homo-
t

genfously grouped disadvanta -, and (3) cooperative responses

wit31 adults did not change over' time for heterogeneously grouped

di advantaged children while cooperative responses with peers

did increase but to a level considerably lower than the other

tIo groups. For the other two groups (homogeneously grouped

d sadvantaged and heterogeneously grouped, advantaged children)

cooperative responses with other children increased substantially

to over 40% of SIUs for each), but coopei'ative responses with

dults decreased.

Further detailed analysis of these data revealed that little

ocial tntegration was evident in the heterogeneous groups and

that separation increased considerably over time. Accordingly,

ti,he authors suggested that the heterogeneously grouped disad-

vantaged children engaged in a smaller percentage of cooperative

responses with peers due to the fact that fewer playmates were

effectively available in the heterogeneous group than in the
;

homogeneous group. .The authors noted that varying degrees of

social interaction among the groups would occur but, "...in

order to achieve its end, heterogeneous grouping at the preschool

stage seems to require a directive teaching approach as well as

very able teachers" (p.1258).
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With regard to the efficacy question, the finding that fewer

cooperative responses with peers occurred in the heterogeneous

group Han in the homogeneous group Is. at first consideration,

distu However, Feitelson et point out that,

It must be remembered that whiltJ the ability to sustain

play with peers, is certainly one of the aims of a preschool

experience, it is not the only one. Moreover, a paucity

of social interactions duri72; one type of activity--in

this case, the indoor free iphay period--should not be

taken to imply that there was also little contact during

other activities or-that no learning was taking place.

It might well be that [disadvantaged] children ingest

knowledge while,observing [advantaged], children at play,

even when [disadvantaged children] do not participate

actively themselves. Knowledge of this kind could then

be put to use within their own group, especially when

the other members of it had also been exposed to similar

experiences. Actually, the narrative records do reveal

instances in which the play of [advantaged children] was

later imitated by [disadvantaged children] (pp. 1258-1259)

Interestingly, the social interaction study by Devoney, Guralnick,

and Rubin (1974) reported evidence of this delayed imitation

effect for a groupof handicapped and nonhandicapped children.

Comparisons between preschoca children in same and mixed-age

classrooms may be helpful in unders-,amding the effects of inte-

grated programs. Hartup (1978), r.:1;orting on work by Lougee,

Grueneich, and Hartup' (in press), compared the social interactions



of pairs of children similar in age (3-year and 5-year-o d

groups) and different in age (sixteen months average di ference)

in a laboratory type study. Defining sociability in to ms of

the number of social contacts, it was found that socia ility

increased in this order: young same-age group, mixed group,

and older same-age group. Of most interest, three-year-olds
,

were more sociab2e when interacting with five-year-olds than

with other three-year-olds. On the other hand, five-year-olds

were less sociable with the younger children than with other

five-year-olds, thus accounting for the intermediate sociability

position of the mixed age group.

In the most comprehensive naturalistic study to date,

Goldman (1976) compared the social interactions and level of

social play in three classrooms differing in chroneL. .ual age

composition: (1) three-year-olds, (2) four- year -olds, and

(3) three- and four-year-olds. The results were complex but

indicated that the pattern of interaction was affected by the

composition of the peer group. Three-year-old children had a

greater number of positive interactions, and engaged in more

solitary play in the mixed age classrooms compared to same -age

classrooms and also spent less time in parallel play and

er directed activities. Similarly,-for the four-year-olds, more I

frequent positive interacticns, more solitary play, .but less I

1

parallel play and adult, oriented activities were noted in the/

mixed-age than in the same -age classrooms. In accordance with

the analysis by Rubin, Maioni and, Hornung 1976) regarding (.1,he
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le ,or :solitary play, these findings were -ilThrpreted as

e;idenc or the existence of more advanc(Id play dur-'ng

e mixtd age condition'.

bordingly, among normally developing tren, differences

do occ;_ir as a function of age group composlli Extrapolating

these rezults to settings integrating chiLdrer t_ ' varying de-

velcp:Lental levels, we would expect to d 411'1 _rences as a

functi:;:r_ of group composition, as well. --..vier71',_Less, as Hartup

(1978) points out, the implication of alch as. Goldman's

(1976) for social development are not at sa.1 -e,,-- 1 understood.

The variety Of findings reviewed in tLi z- .ection underscores

the complexity of both the theorel' . -ri --yNerimental issues

oonfrcnting those interested in L _aerstandtmg the interactions

among children at different developmental 1P.vels. Empirical

evidence is either meager; conflicting, or fraught with method-

ological problems, yet the problem is clearly one of major de-

velopmental significance. With this background, the following

experiment was designed to- examine the nature of social integra-

tion among children at different developmental levels and 'to

determine iftocial participation,constructiveness of play;

teacher behavior,-and the nature of, communicative interactions

a it is important to note that even under the best of condi-
tions it is extraordinarily difficult to Control potentially con-,
founding factors in efficacy studies -such as Goldman's.' The
results of the study must be viewed with - .caution since the four-
year-olds in thu same-age classes were significantly older than
the four-year-olds in the mixed-age classes, and the teachers'
behavior and curriculum may well have differed across the dif-
ferent groups. Furthermore, no measure of the constructiveness
of play was used, and the positive interaction category may not
have provided a'sufficiently sophisticated reflection of the
quality of the children's interactions.



vary as a function of group composition.

This research focused primarily on an analyst.: of the

effects of combining two groupings of children - -a -rout of

severely and moderately handicapped children c,.:id noun

containing both nonhandicapped and mildly ,d '_111 iren,

Specifically, the behavior of children r, ; - 1,7,r Inpa,,A.

when children were in relatively homogr u gat-a-zps- (. 'e anti

moderately handicapped children as onE )up and milda qd

nonhandicapped children in the other) 'lose in,stancc in

which they were combir;ed into more heterogeneous groups (all

developmental levels). Our own experience, informal reports

of other programs, the fact that mixed-age programs are common

such as in day-care, and some supportivr? data (.g,, Ispa

Matz, 1978), suggested that social integration between nomhandi-

capped and mildly handicapped children is highly feasible and

subject to a minimum of controversy and, resistance. Consequently,

questions concerning the, comparative effectiveness of integrated

settings for nonhandicapped and mildly handicapped children alone were

not addressed, although interactions between children in those

two groups were investigated.

The involvement of moderately and severely handicapped

children with more advanced children, however, poses a different

set of issues, and, as noted above, available data suggest that

these children tend to remain separate from the more development-

ally advanced children. The efficacy question was raised here

and, as discussed; was examined by comparing the behaviors of

Children in each of the four developmental groups and teachers
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in a relatively homoger 'ous c-- -r)ir blor a_

heterogeneous settl

Conceptually,' Lt, s

effects of environi ; sccial ;r-ith_n

the broad framework of the inpac 71 otructura_-ecoLiv.41

factors (Greenwocd, Walker, Toe 1977; Gump.. 1975; f7-Tdquist,

1978). As will be seen, the part - experiental dgn em-

ployed here was compatible with s opproa^h that ala tom-

parisons were within-sujec- '._;omraricons, I.e , He 7,3ame chil-

dren participated in tenth homcgeir: told heterogeneous condi-
-

tions. Although some concerns were generated =A result of

this design, such as the potentdal. for carry-om,zr effects be-

tween the two conditions, this design did permit control of such

potentially confounding factors as the curriculum, staff, and

physical setting. ACcorffingly, although there are certain

limitations to this design, alternative efficacy designs seemed

to be even more limiting (see Kaufman 8c.Alberto, 1976).
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Method

Sult,lects

Thirt -seven 4- t -year-old children enrolled in the

integrated 2,,xperimenta -..eschool program participated as

subjects in the experi..1 t,. For design and analysis purposes,

the r'hf'__3e'E:n were divid ir t,c) four deveLopmental groups:

Nonhlndic,_pp- (NH), Mildly handicapy3 (Ni), Moderately handi-

capped (MD), and Severe17 handirlapped (3). Categorization of

children inTo groups was based jointly- on their performance on

standardized developmental tests anc, expressive language usage

as measuredi l mean length of utterance (MLU) to adults (sample

of 100 utterances). In addition, behavioral information obtained

from teachers and parents was occasionally utilized. Children

in the NH group revealed no history of developmental delays or

behavioral problems, had an age,appropriate MLU, and scored

within the average range (defined hereas 80 or above) on two

of the three standardized tests administered (i.e., the McCarthy

Scales of. Children's Abilities (MSCA) -- scores based on general,

cognitive index, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary TeSt(PPVT),

and the Preschool Language Scale (PLS)--scores based on lahguage

quotient). Children with mild handicaps failed to meet the

above criteria but achieved a score of 60 or above on at least

one cif the three standErdized tests (in actuality, all but three

chilclren scored 60 or above on two of the three tests), and had

an MLU above 2.50 2
Placement in the moderate group resulted

-One child in the Mi group did actually meet the statisti-
cal criteria for categorization in the NH group, but due to his
history of behavioral problems and judged low level of social
development, the Mi classification seemed most appropriate.
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for those children who failed to meet the criteria for placement

in the mild or severe groups, and failed to qcore above 50 in two of-

. the three standardized tests or whose MLU was less than 2.50. Fi-

nally, children were placed in the severely handicapped group

if they failed to reach basal level on one of the three tests

and had an MLU of less than 2,003. For this group, 64% of the

children were nonverbal, 55% did not reach basal.level on any

of the three tests, and only two children reached the scorable

range on all three tests (mean score 31). Using these criteria,

12 children were assigned to the NH group, 9 to the Mi group,

5 to the Mo group, and 11 to the S group.

Insert Tables I and 2 about here

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the mean 'scores for each develop-

mental group. Thble 1 reveals that an average of 30 -35 points

separated the different groups. Similar differences -for the

PLS (see Table 2) were obtained and there was an ordering in

terms ofMLU for the four developmental groups as well. In ad-
\

dition, it is important to note that the chronologicail age (C.A.)

for the NH group was approximately one year leSs than that of

the Mi and Mo groups. The severe group (average C.A. T 5-3)

was very heterogeneous with respect to age., with four children

4-5 and younger and four children 6-3 and older. Since the re-

sults of the experiment did not reveal a relationship etween

30ne child did have an MLU above 2.00 but dUe to/his low
level of usage and overall test scores, it was judged that
placement in this grbup_was most appropriate..
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TABLE 1

Comparisons among the Developmental Groups for

Two Measures of General Developmental Level and Chronological Age

Pre Measures

Measures 1
'

2

Group C.A. MSCA ,PPVT

Nonhandicapped 4-11 95.4 97.7

Mild 5-11 60.4
3

63.0

Moderate 5-10
4

33.3
5

Severe 5-3 6 7

1
A11 data represent means.

2
C.A. = chronological age; MSCA = McCarthy Scales of

Children's Abilities; PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary'Test.
3
An estimate for four children is included in the mean

due to the fact that they scored below the lowest range of

the scales.

4Eighty percent of the children did not reach the lowest

level of the scales. Mean composite raw scores for the nonhandi-

capped, mild, and moderate groups are 117.1, 85.2, and 34.2

respectively.
5
Based on scores of four children including an estimated

score for one child who fell below the tabled range. One child

could not be tested due-to visual problems.
6
Basal not reached by 55% of the children on either the

MSCA or Stanford-Binet.

7
Basal not reached by 82% of the children.
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TABLE 2

Comparisons among the Developmental Groups for

Two Measures of Language Development

Pre Measures

Groups

Language Measure
1

Preschool 2
Language Scale

5
MLU

Nonhandicapped 109.21 5.5

Mild 78.0 4.8

Moderate 52.6 3.7

Severe 3
<1.0

4

1
Da a based on means.

2
MLU = mean length of utterance.

3Basal score not'obtainable.

4Seven of 11 children were nonverbal.

5
Zimmerman, I. L., Steiner, V. G., and Evatt, R. L.

Charles Merrill Publishers, Columbus, Ohio.

2
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chronological-age for the severe group and the dependent meas-

ures, a focus on the performance measures as related to develop-

mental level can be maintained.

The differences among t'ne groups, however, do tend to mask

the variability inherent in a-categorization process such as the

one employed here. Although these classifications are necessary

to provide order and structure "to the data, and may well reveal

valid and generalizable principles that can be applied to defin-

able- groups, later discuss -ions will address the analysis of in-

dividual differences. Indeed, a perusal of the Appendix, which

presents the individual scores used for these categorizations,

provides a sense of this diversity.

Settings

Data were collected in two separate settings: (1) during

free play, and (2) during gross-motor play. Each of two large

double classrooms separated oy a central area for gross-motor

play served as the setting for free play as well as for lessons

and other more structured activities. Each classroom play area

included the. usual assortment of toys and related materials to

.which all children had access. Typically, the' room would be

divided into various fuhctional areas. such as a block corner,

,e4)

space for puzzles and manipulatives, dress-up.areas, and equip.-

ment for sand and water play. It is important to point out that

,one classroom maintained essentially the same functional, areas

znd 'materials as the other on any given day. The free-play

period chosen for study took place at 11:00 a.m. and lasted for

about 30 minutes. On a predetermined schedule (see Procedure section

2
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below) approximately half the children would engage in play in the

classroom on one side (as noted classrooms were separated by

the gross-motor area), and half on the other.

The, central play area separating the two double classrooms

served as the setting for gross-motor activities. This space

contained climbing equipment, mats, and other indoor equipment

generally used for gross-motor activities for young children.

All 37 children participated simultaneously in gross-motor

activities. The gross-motor period took place at, about 10:00

a.m. and also lasted for about 30 minutes.

The integrated program

By way of additional background on the structure and oper-

ation of the integrated program, the f011owing description is

presented. 4 Children with relatively mild handicaps and the

nonhandicapped children occupy one double classroom and are

completely integrated-for all activities. Children with severe

handicaps as well as those with more moderate delays are located

in the second double classroom and are involVed with more ad-

vanced peers on a selective basis. Decisions regarding the

extent of each child's involvement in integrated activities are

based on the child's responsiveness to social interactions and

reinforcement, the level of development of his or her observa-

tional and imitative repertoires, and the severity and extent

of any behavior problems. Nevertheless, the proportion of'time
7

spent in integrated activities, even for children with extremely

underdeveloped skills in this regard, is quite substantial.

4
Portions of this section were taken from Guralnick (1978b),.



Moreover, more advanced children are frequently employed in

assisting less advanced children to-develop in these areas so

as to enable them to benefit more fully from integrated activ-

ities.

Classroom events consist of a variety of structured and

unstructured activities common to most preschool programs, but

with a strong emphasis on systematic observation, planning,

and evaluation-feedback systems for each developmental area

(Guralnick, 1975). Lessons, with a primary focus on cognitive

and language development, are arranged for children grouped in

terms of their progress in particular curriculum components.

In addition, heterogeneous groups of children participate in

lessons, often with the composition of the group and the selection

"---/

of specific lesson activities designed to foster the developent L

of the less advanced children in the'group. Within the group

format, planned interactions are gearedto each individual

child. Observations of these lessons would find the teacher

moving from one child to another adjustingher interactions to

each, asking questions of the entire group from time to time, pro-

viding for extensive utilizati of materials, requiring action

sequences and child-child interactions whenever possible, and

in general, orchestrating the elements of the lesson for all

children as a social unit.
7

In addition to instructional or therapeutic teacher=child

interactions conducted on a one-to-one basis as needed, numerous

less structured activities, including various play, music, art,

and other events, form additional key components of the program
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and constitute the majority of the day. In these latter in-

stances, especially play activities, frbm all develop-

mental levels, restricted only by the conditions of the experi-

ment (see Procedure below) are integrated, and the processes

and techniques related to reaping the potential benefits from

the interactions of children at various developmental levels

are systematically applied.

The content and sequence of. the curriculum components them-

selves are based on data derived from the structure and strate-

gies associated with normal developmental patterns and have

been subjected to various empirical tests. In general, our

approach can best be described as a cognitive learning model

(see Anastasiow, 1978). The organization of the curriculum ac-

centuates the role of the social context, facilitates individ-

ualizing even in group lessons:and provides a systematic basis

for structuring interactions in an integrated setting.

Experimental Design

The effects-of three major variables on a variety of meas-

ures were investigated in this study. The four developmental

levels (DLs) discussed above constituted the first factor.

Second, and of most/significance, was the effect of group com-
/

position. Specifically, this factor was defined in terms of

the relative homogeneity of the groups .with regard to develop-

mental level. ,Two relatively homogeneous groups were formed.

The first consisted of all children categorized as nonhandicap-

ped and mildly iandicapped, and the, second consisted of those

classifid as moderately and severely handicapped. These two
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relatively homogeneous groups constituted the "nonintegrated"

or unmixed condition for the group composition factor. (Please

note that these groupings correspond to the normal "home room"

for each group as described in the preceding section.) Scores

obtained for the various dependent measures for the unmixed con-

dition were compared with those obtained in the "integrated" or

mixed condition in which children from all four developmental

levels (instead of the two DLs for the unmixed or homogeneous

groups) were systematically integrated. Accordingly, the group

composition factor consisted of mixed (heterogeneous grouping)

and, unmixed (homogeneous grouping) conditions.

The third major variable was designed to determine if

changes on the dependent measures for the-group composition and

DL factors varied as a function of time. Accordingly, measure-

ments were obtained during the early part of the scht_7'31 year,

(September-November), referred to as the "pre" condition, and

once again during the latter part of the year (April-June),

referred to as the "post" condition. Consequently, the basic

design called for a 4 (NH vs. Mi vs. Mo vs. S) x 2 (mixed vs.

unmixed) x 2 (pre vs. post) analysis, although, as discussed later,

a variet;y of different analyses were performed. As clarified, in

the procedure section, the DL factor was a between-subject com-

parison, but all other analyses were within-subject comparisons.

The effects of these variables'wereinvestigated separately

for both the free and gross-motor-play settingS. However, the

gross-motor setting did not include the group composition fac-

tor; i.e., it was always mixed although certain comparisons

31
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were made between these two settings. _Moreover, a number of

separate analyses for the-riixed conditions only for both free

and gross-motor play were carried out. A full description of

the analyses is presented in.a later section.

Procedure

Free play

The group composition factor was varied by arranging the

free-play schedule such that mixed play occurred three days per

week and unmixed free play the remaining two days. On mixed

days, one-half of the total number of children present were

equally divided between the two classrooms. Equal division of

children in each classroom for each developmental group was also

required. Decisions for placement of children were made by es-

tablishing a predetermined random schedule with the restriction

that,-across a'block of twelve mixed days, each child spend an

equal number of play periods in each of the two classrooms. On

unmixed days, each of the two relatively homogeneous groups re-

mained in their home classrooms.

To ensure that the composition of the groups was the pri-

mary factor affecting any possible differential behavior of the

children and adults in the mixed and unmixed conditions, the na-

ture of the materials in each classroom, the number of adults,

and the sdheduling.of adults were factors that were maintained

at a constant level or randomized.5 Specifically, the. number of .

51t should, be noted that one possible confounding factor for
the group composition variable is that the approximate teacher-to
child ratios for= the homogeneous groups were 1:k for the severe and
moderate group and 1:5 for the mild and nonhandicapped group. This
contrasts with the 1:4.6 average ratio for the heterogeneous groups.
The.tiotential impact of th6se differences will be discussed at a
later-point.

32
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adults (teachers ana assistant teachers) was typically maintained

at four on each side. The exact number sometimes varied but

equality of numbers was maintained.- Similarly, the type and

number of toys and activities (functional areas) were the same

for each classroom for a given day. Finally, the placement of

teachers and assistant teachers in one or the other classroom

was randomized. Teaching staff were randomly assigned to each

classroom, with the restriction that no more than three days

pass without changing classrooms and that within a four-week

period each teacher spend one-half of hertime in one classroom

and one-half in the other.6 This schedule was maintained through-

out,the year even when data were not being collected: However,

the strict adult-to-child ratios were not adhered to during the

non-data collection times and a variety of specialized procedures

were often in effect.

Gross-motor play

The gross - motor play period (approximately 10:00 a.m. t

10:30 a.m.) occurred daily, although recordings during pre and

post periods were spaced to approximate the schedule of record-

ings for the group composition conditions during the free-play

period. All 37 children and all eight staff participated during

this period with no group composition factor under study.

,Recording

Pre (September-Ndvember) and post (April-June) recordings

I 6This entire procedure was designed to minimize the possi-
bility that any obtained differences in the group comPosition-
could be due,:-to the fact that the children were in a different
free-play area for half of the time .during mixed play. Analysis
of the children's scores in the different areas confirmed this
expectation and separate analyses for each play area for the mixed
Onaition were not carried out.

33
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were carried out on a time sampling basis for each child for

_ each setting. Specifically, each child was observed for a con-

secutive four - minute period. This period was divided into re-

petitive cycles of ten seconds for observation of, the target

child and a five-second interval for recording (see behavior

categories below). Four such recordings per child for each set-

ting (free and gross-motor play) and for each grdup composition

condition (mixed and unmixed) were obtained during pre and dur-

ing post periods.

Ratings began two to three minutes after the start of the

play period to allow time for the flow of play activities to

develop. Children were rated on a'random basis with restri2tions

to ensure an equal number of ratings for each child in each of

the two classrooms and to distribute those ratings rqually over

time. Three trained raters (see section on Reliability) shifted

from child to child as necessary, recording in as unobtrusive a

manner as pOssible.

Behavior Categories and Coding Procedures

As indicated, each child was observed over a number of four-

minute recording periods. The child under observation at a given

time was referred to as the target child. For each obgervation

interval three general classes of behavior were observed and

categorized: (1) the target child's behavior, (2) the behavior

of peers to the target child, and (3) the teacher's or adult's b
;

havior to the target\chj,Yd. A description of each behavior cate-

gory andscorresponding:coding procedure are presented below. Given

differences in the free-play and gross-motor-play settings, slight

modifications of each setting were devised.
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Free play

A. Target child's behavior

1. Social play rating: The categories used for this

rating were based on the Parten (1932) scale of social partici-

pation with minor modifications, including tl'ose noted by Wintre

and Webster (19721). These categories and their definitions, most'

of which were directly taken from Parten 1932) are:

a. Unoccupied behavior: The child'apparently is
not playing, but occupies himself with watching anything
that hapens to be of momentary interest. When there is
nothing exciting taking place, he plays with his own body,
gets on and off chairs, just stands around, follows the
teacher, or sits in one spot glancing around the room. A
variety of rhythmic, self-stimulatory behaviors not focused
around toys or other materials would be included here. If
toys or materials are actually the focus of attention, clas-
sify as solitary, parallel, or cooperative play. That is,
if the child is making eye contact and manipulating objects,
classify as solitary, parallel, or cooperative play. Merely
holding an object without attending to it visually should
result in a classification of unoccupied behavior.

b. Solitary independent play: The chiad plays
alone and independently with toys that are different from
those used by the children within speaking distance and
makes no effort to get close to other children. He pursues
his own activities without reference to what others are doing.

c. Onlooker: The child spends most of his time
watching the other children play. He often talks7 to the
children whom he is observing, asks questions, or gives sug-
gestions, but does not overtly enter into the play himself.
This type differs from unoccupied in that the onlooker is
definitely observing particular groups of children rather
than anything that happens to be exciting. The child stands
or sits within speaking distance of the group sc that he can
see andhear everything that takes place.

d. Parallel activity: The child plays independently,
but the activity he chooses naturally brings him among other
children. He plays with toys that are like those which the

7Where the words talk or conversation appear, adjustments for
less linguistically advanced children were made to include communi-
cation in a variety of nonverbal forms. Also note that communica-
tion was not essential for an onlooker categorization.
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children around him are using, but he plays with the toy
as he sees fit, and does not try to influence or modify the
activity of the children near him. He plays_ beside rather
than with the other children. There is no attempt to con-
trol the coming or going of children in the group. The tar-
get child must be within three feet of other children to
have play classified as parallel.

e. Associative play: The child plays with other
children. The conversation concerns the common activity;
there is a borrowing and loaning of play material; fallow-
ing one another with trains or wagons; mild attempts to con-
trol which children may or may not play in the group. All
the members engage in similar if .not identical activity;
there is no division of labor, and no organization of the
activity of several individuals around any material goal or
product. The children do not su,bordinate their individual
interests to that of the group, instead, each child acts as
he wishes. By his conversation with the o-Aler children one
can tell that his interest is primarily fn his associations,
not in his activit:T. Occasionally, two or three children
are engaged in no activity of any duration, but are merely
doing whatever happens to draw the attention of any of them.

f. Cooperative or organized suplementarypLaz:
The child plays in a group that is organized for the purpose
of making some material product, or of striving to attain
some competitive goal, or of dramatizing situations of adult
and group life, or of playing formal games. There is a
marked sense of belonging or of not belonging to the group.
The_control of the group situation is in the hands of one
or two of the members who direct, the activity of the others.
Thegoal as well as the method of attaining it necessitates
a division of labor, taking of different roles by the vari-
ous group members, and the organization of activity so that
the efforts of one child are supplemented by those of another.

g. Adult-directed behavior: Any behavior directed
to an adult by the target child.

h. ,Other behavior: Target child out of room, tran-
sitions, etc.

With regard to coding procedures for-the social play rating,

the category that best characterized (most time spent) the target

child's behavior during the ten-second observation interval was

scored. In the case of equal time spent in each category, the

more advanced category was scored. Accordingly, only one cate-
,
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gory was scored during each ten-second observation interval.

Also, for parallel play, the initials of the child or children

(maximum of two) closest to the target child within the three

feet criterion were noted.

2. Constructiveness of play rating: When a target

child is playing, it is important tc assess the auality or con-

struc-,iveness of that pla. Behavior categories were derived

frog_ the mLk of Lovaas, Koegel, and Sfmmons (1973), Smilansky

(19E8), and Lome of the work described in Singer (1973). Essen-

tially, the following caegories were arranged in a developmen-

- tal seauence many of which are verbatim definitions from the

works referenced above,

a. Inaptiropria-,e play: The child uses toys in a
repetitive, mechanical, nonconstructive manner. There.is
no 'apparent organized goal in the play activity. TypiCally,
the child would be found spinningobjects, banging materials,
repetitively placing items in various positions, or other-
wise using toys in a nonconstructive manner.

b. Appropriate playexploration and simple play:
Toys or materials are used in an appropriate manner, how-
ever, the child j_s exploring or manipulating objects. The
child may show an interest but be unable to use them prop-
erly, or may have a lack of experience in their use. For
example,,the child may be stacking tiles or blocks, scat-
tering things,-putting crayons in boxes, handling and ex-
amining various toys, pouring water into containers, etc.
(Here you must-make the distinction between handling or
examining and staring or using objects in a bizarre, repe-
titive, or stereotyped manner.) Also, the child may pile
up objects, fit tiles' in a pegboard, punch a baba, ring the
telephone, scribble with the crayons, pull a wagon, turn
pages in a book, or make a rattle by placing small objects
in a larger one. One common element here is that one re-
sponse accomplishes as much as any series of responses to
a given object. One response does.not require another one,
nor does it depend on a previous one.

c. Appropriate play--constructive play: The con-
structive category of appropriate play consists of the ap-

37 to
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prdpriate use of objects, or participation in games in-which
there is a definite dependency of one response on another.
One response 1.iads to or proceeds from another in the accom-
plishment of some project or activity. In this category, a
number of responses completes some whole which no response
individually could complete. Examples include making a pat-
tern or picture with tiles crayons, building an object
with blocks, reading, pulling the wagon to transport objects
for a project, setting bowling pins up in the appropriate
pattern and knocking them over, and completing a puzzle.
Each response here adds something new to the ultimate goal
of some project.

d. Appropriate play--pretend play: Categorize here
if the target child, in addition to playing constructively
as in the preceding category, goes beyond the play materials
and organizes complex goal-oriented interrelationships not
stimulus-bound or tied to the toy materials directly. This
category is designed to reflect high level organized fan-
tasy-type play, usually involving role-playing in a variety
of forms.

For the constructiveness categories, the following coding

procedures were in effect. If the target child received a social

play rating of either solitary, parallel, associative, or coopera-

tive, a categorization of that play into one of the four construc-

tiveness levels was required. Again, only one category per ten-

second interval was permitted and in the case of a judgment of

equivalence between categories, the developmentally more advanced

one was scored;

a; Interaction Categorycommunication: In order to

determine the frequency and nature of communicative interactions

for the different children, the following categories were selected.

Most of these categories were derived from the work of Strain and

Timm (1974), and most of the definitions are reproduced below:

a. Positive motor or gestural 'communication: All
deliberate.movements that cause a child's head, arms, or
feet to come into direct contact with the body of another
child; that involve waving or extending arms directly to-
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ward another child; or that involve placing of hands di-
rectly upon a material, toy, or other movable apparatu...-
that is being touched or manipulated by another child.
For positive, this includes a touch with hand or hands,
hug, holding hands, kiss, wave, and all cooperative responses
involved with sharing a toy or material.

b. Negative motor or gestural communication: All
deliberate movements that cause a child's head, arms, or
feet to come into direct contact with the body of another
child; that involve waving or extending arms directly toward
another child; or that involve placing of hands directly up-
on a material, toy, or other movable apparatus that is being
touched or Manipulated by another child. For negative, this
includes a hit, pinch, kick, butt with head, "nonplaying"
push or pull, grabbing object from another child, destroying
construction of another child.

c. Positive vocal or verbal communication: All
vocalizations produced while target child is directly facing
any other child within a radius of one meter or all vocali-
zations that by virtue of content or circumstance (e.g.,
proper name, "hey you," response to other child, etc.) and/
or accompanying motor-gestural movements (e.g., waving,
pointing) clearly indicate that the child is directing the
utterance to another child within or beyond a one meter ra-
dius. Categorize also if Vocalizations are clearly, directed
toward a group of chjldren*within one meter of the target
child. Self-verbalizations ur other vocalizations without
communicative intent are not to be included. For positive,
this includes all vocalizations directed to another child
including those accompanied by gestures that indicate ap-
proval, comments, or'requests, but excludes screams, shouts,
cries, and whines.

d. Negative vocal or %;erbal communication: All vo-
calizations produced while a child is directly facing any
other child within a radius of one'meter or all vocalizations
that by virtue of content (e.g., proper name, "hey you," etc.)
and/or accompanying motor-gestural movements (e.g., waving,
pointing) clearly indicate that the child is directing the
utterance to another child within or beyond a one meter ra-
dius. .Categorize also if vocalizations are clearly directed
towal-d,a group of children within one meter of the target
child. Self-verbalizations or other vocalizations without
communicative_ intent are not to be included. For negative,
this includes screams, shouts, cries, whines, or other utter-
ances that are`accompanied by gestures that indicate reject-
ing, oppositional behavior.

Coding procedures for this general category were designed to

reflect the frequency of occurrence of communicative behaviors
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per ten-second interval as well as an identification of the

child or children to whom the communication was addressed. (If

a behavior was directed toward the group, the two peers nearest

the target child were identified.) Specifically, the occurrence

of any of the four communication categories to any child for each

interval was recorded with the following restrictions: although

'the same behavior (e.g., positive vocal or verbal behavior) could

be categorized as having occurred more than once during an inter-

val, in order to be so categorized that behavior must have been

addressed to different children. The same behavior addressed to

the same child, even though occurring during seemingly different

"episodes" during the ten-second interval, was recorded only

once. Different communicative behaviors as defined above addressed

to the same child, however, were categorized more than once.

4. Interaction category--initiated/responded: In order

to determine which children or groups of children initiated com-

munications or responded to the communications of others; the

communicative behavior of the target child was classified into

either:

a. Initiated: Those behaviors produced at least
three seconds before o7,-- three seconds after another child's
communicative behavior.

b. Responded: Those behaviors'produced within
three seconds following another child's communicative be-
havior.

All communicative behaviors were_ identified as either initiated

or responded.'

5. Interaction category--parallel play: In order to

obtain informaticm,as' to the characteristics of the children and
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their distribution in relation to the target child during paral-

lel play, those children (maximum of two--criterion 4:)f proximity)

engaging in parallel play nearest the target child were identified

and recorded.

B. Behavior of peers to target child

In order to assess the frequency of occurrence and nature

of interactions received by children from peers,,the communica-

tive behaviors of peers to the target child were also recorded.

The categories of positive and negative motor or gestural and

positive or negative vocal or verbal behavior as in the target

to peer section were used here as well. The same definitions

were also in effe// ct.

With regard to the coding of the behaviors, all communi-

cative interactions to the target child were scored. However,

behaviors were scored only once, if, during the ten-second obser-

vation interval, the same behavior by the same peer was observed

even if seemingly different "episodes" occurred during the in-

terval. Different communicative 'behaviors from the sate peer

to the target child were separately scored. The identity of the

peer who Communicated with the target child was also recorded.

C. Teacher or adult behavior to target child

Although'an estimate .of the extent to which a target

child interacts with the teacher or other adult was obtained as

part of the social play rating (category g), other teacher be-
-.

haviors are of interest. The following teacher or adult be-

haviors were defined and recorded:

1. Prompting: This behavior included all physical and
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verbal activities by the teacher designed to initiate or main-,

tain social interaction between the target child' and peers.

Physical prompts included such activities as moving a target

child to where'other children were playing, moving a child's

hands, feet, etc.,A_n such a way that he engaged in some ongoing

interaction with peers. Verbal prompts included such comments.

as, "Let's play with your friends," "You can play with games

together," or "Now it's time to play on the slide with Karen."

Also included here were teachers' comments to peers in presence

of target child requesting all to plAY together.

2. Positive reiXforcement: This included all positive

physical and. verbal b haviors of the teacher delivered to the

target child that i ediately followed positive social or-play

behaviors. A typ cal teacher reinforcement would be: "I like

it when you Tlay with your friends, Hank," or "Good;, that's

the way to us the-garage."

'3. Negative reinforcement: Included here were all nega-

tive phy ical and verbal behaviors of the teacher delivered,to.

the ta get. child immediately following negative. social or play

beh- fors.. The teacher behaviors were classified as negative if

trey .clearly indicated disapproval or criticism. Comments such

as "St'op that" (loud tone), "Don't hit," or "You're breaking it,"

were included here.

4. Presence of teacher or other-adult: Presence was

noted if the teacher or other adult were within three feet of

target child or involved in the play activity.

Each of the four teacher behaviors could be categorized
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only once during any observation interval, even if they were

provided by different teachers. Consequently, all four or any

combination of these behaviors could be observed and recorded

during an interval.

Gross-motor play

Those same categories that were selected for free play were

used to record children's play interactions during the gross-

motor period. However, due to the differences in equipment

and the nature of the activity, a number of modifications were

made in the category definitions. The fundamental and essential

aspects o each category remained unchanged so as to permit.mean-

ingful comparisons between free and gross-motor play.

A. Target child's behavior

1. Social play rating

a. Unoccupied behavior: The child apparently is
not playing, but occupies himself with watching anything
that happens to be of momentary interest. When there is
nothing exciting taking place, he plays with his own body,
gets on and off chairs, just stands around, follows the
teacher, or sits in one spot glancing' around the room. A
variety of rhythmic, self-stimulatory behaviors not focused
around,toys or other materials would be included here. Note
that the child is not engaged in any gross-motor activities.
He is not running, playing with others, or using any of the
equipment. (If the child is doing any of the above, then
classify as solitary, parallel, associative, or cooperative
gross-motor play.)

b. Solitary independent Diaz: The child plays
alone and independently with the equipment, or engages in
gross-motor play (e.g.,running, jumping), such that his play
is different from that of the children within speaking dis-
tance and he makes no effort to get close to other children.
He pursues his own activity without reference to what others
are doing.

c. Onlooker: The child spends most of his time
watching the other children play. He often talks to the
children whom he is observing; asks questions, or gives
suggestions, but does not overtly enter into the play him
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self. This type differs from unoccupied in that the
onlooker is definitely observing particular groups of
children rather than anything that happens to be excit-
ing. The child stands or sits within speaking distance
of the group so that he can see and hear everything that
takes place.

d. Parallel activity: The child plays independent-
ly, but the activity he chooses naturally brings him among
other children. He plays with equipment that is like those
which the children around him are using, but he plays with
the equipment as he sees fit, and does not try to influence
or modify the activity of the children _near him.' He may
run or jump near other children, but he plays beside rather
than with them. There is no attempt tocontrol the coming
or going of children in the group. The target child must
be within three feet of other children to. have play classi-
fied as parallel.

e. Associative play: The child plays with other
children. The conversation concerns the common activity;
there is a sharing of play equipment or joining in a gross-
motor activity. Following or chasing one another and shar-
ing equipment in a mutual fashion are examples. Mild at-
tempts to control which children may or maj not play in the
group are evident. All the members engage in similar if
not identical activity; there is no divisi,rn of labor, and
no organization of the activity of several individuals
around any material goal or product. The children do not
subordinate their individual interests to*that of the group,
instead, each child acts as he wishes. By his conversation
with other children, one can tell that his interest is pri-
marily in his associations, not in his activity. Occasion-
ally, two or three children are engaged in no activity of
any duration, but are merely doing whatever happens to draw
the attention of any of them.

f.. Cooperative or organized supplementary play.: The
child plays in a group that is organized for the purpose of
making some material product, or of striving to attain some
competitive goal, or of dramatizing situations of adult and
group life, or of playing formal games. This may or may not
include the use of the gross-motor equipment. Running',
games, tag, etc., are appropriate forms of expression for
cooperative play if the other criteria are satisfied as

There is a marked sense of belonging or of not be-
longing to the group. The control of the group situation
is in the hands of one or two of the members who direct
the activity of the others. The goal as well as the method
of attaining it necessitates a division of labor, taking of
different roles by the various group members, and the or-
ganization of activity so that the efforts of one child are
suplemented by those of another.
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g. Adult-directed behavior: Any behavior directed
to an adult by the target child.

h. Other: Target child out of room, transitions,
etc.

All coding rules effective for the free-play period are

effective here as. well.

2. Constructiveness of play rating: The constructive-

ness scale was modified as indicated below but the same coding

procedures as existed for free play were in effect. The category

reflecting exploratory and simple play was:ot able to be reliably

differentiated for the use of gross-motor equipment.

a. Inappropriate play: The child uses equipment
or toys in a repetitive, mechanical, nonconstructive manner.
There is no apparent organized goal in the play activity.
Typically, the child would be found spinning objects, bang-
ing materials, repetitively placing items 'in various posi-
tions, jumping in a rep-titive way, picking at the gross
motor equipment, or otherwise using equipment or toys in
a nonconstructive manner.

b. Appropriate play--constructive: The construc-
tive category of appropriate placonsists of the appro-
priate use of the equipment or of objects, or participation
in games in which there is a definite dependency of one re-
sponse on another.. One response leads to or proceeds from
another in the accomplishment of some project or activity.'
In this category, a number of responses completes some whole
which no response individually could complete. Using the
apparatus as it is designed, running or jumping or using
equipment in an organized way toward a goal is constructive
play.

c. Appropriate play--pretend play: Categorize here
if child, in addition to playing constructively as in the
preceding category, goes beyond the play materials and or-
ganizes complex goal-oriented interrelationships not stimu-
lus-bound or tied to the equipment or other materials di-
rectly. This category i3 designed to reflect high level
organized fantasy-type plk:,y, usually involving role-play-
ing in a variety of forms.

3. Interaction category -- communication: Those defini-
,

tions and coding"procedures that were described for free play
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were also followed for gross-motor play.

4. Interaction category-- initiated /responded: Those

definitions and coding procedures that were described for free

play were also followed for gross-motor play.

5. Interaction category -- parallel, play: Those defini-

tions and coding procedures that were described for free play

were also followed for gross-motor play.

B. Pehavior of peers to target child

Those definitions and coding procedures that were de-

scribed for free play were also followed for gross-motor play.

C. Teacher or adult behavAor to target child

Those definitions and coding procedures that were de-

scribed for roe play were also followed for gross-motor play.

5- ,try of observations

The basic data for the study were recorded in accordance with

the behavior categories described above. In summary, information

with regard to the following categories was obtained:

A. Target-child's behavior

1. Social play rating

2. Constructiveness of play rating

3. Interaction category--communication

4. Interaction category--initiated/responded

5. Interaction category--parallel play

B. Behavior of peers to target child

1. Interaction category--communication

C. Teacher or adult behavior to target child

1. Prompting
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2. Positive reinforcement

3. Negative reinforcement

4. Presence

For the interaction categories, an-identification and re-

cording of the child or children who interacted with theltarget

Child was obtained. This permitted not only an analysisiof the

'frequency of interactions but also an analysis of the p

f

ttern

according to developmental level. The section on the aralyses

of data discusses the dependent variables, including the various

measures derived from these behavior categories.
I

Reliability

Figure 1 presents the general observation code r cord sheet

that was used throughout the experiment. Each of th 16 intervals

represents data derived from a ten-second observatio period.

Given the complexity of this data, collection system,reliability,

of judgment was determined in a number of different/ways.

Insert Figure 1 about here'

-As indicated by Johnson and Bo].stad (1973),'fit is not only

necessary to establish reliability prior to the experiment but

also to provide a number of reliability checks daring the course

of the investigation. After three weeks of preliminary training,

all observers consistently reached the minimum criterion of 85%

agreement for each of the major behavior categories (see descrip-

tion below). This training also served as an adaptation period

for the .observers and children...,,Following the start of the in-
r.

vestigation, a, series of reliability checks was required at
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least once per week, with each of the three observers partici-

pating in at least four such checks. To obtain an estimate of

reliability, pairs of observers simultaneously recorded one tar-

get child for a complete four-minute cycle. Selection of target

children was made on a random basis, assuring equal numbers of

mixed and unmixed as well as free and gross motor reliability

assessments.

Reliabiiity was evaluated separately for the social play

rating, the constructiveness rating, target child to peers, peers

to target child (the latter two being communication categories),

and teacher behavior. For the social play rating, since ascore
0

was required for each interval, reliability was obtained by cal-

culating the number of agreements, dividing by the total number

of observations, and then transforming the score to a percentage.

The same procedure was used for the constructiveness scale, al-

though the total number of observations varied with the extent

of the child's involvement in play.

For the target child's behavior, two 1ifferenL procedures

were adopted in order to achieve the best possible estimates of

reliability. First, a cell-by-cell agreement was obtained.. Ref-

erence to Figure 1 will reveal that there are 48 cells which re-

late t the target child's behaviors; 16 for motor or gestural

behavior, 16 for vocal or verbal behavior, and 16 for modeling-

or physical guidance (this last category was eliminated from the

analysis since those behaviors did not occur with sufficient frequency).

As described in the section on behavior categories,- each cell

c.::111d.contain a variety of different information. ,Specifically,
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if a motor-gestural communication was made, the child to whom

the communication was directed was identified, as well as whether

the communication was positive or negative, and whether it was

initiated or responded. In order for a cell to be considered as

an agreement between two observers, all elements in that cell,

including type of communication, identified children, and whether

the communication was initiated or responded, must be identical.

If no communicative behaviors occurred, an agreement of nonoccur-

rence would result. Reliability was calculated by taking the

total number of agreements, dividing by 48, and transforming to

a percentage.

A second, more stringent method for obtaining reliability

was obtained by using the frequency of observations as the unit

of analysis rather than cell-by-cell agreement. Specifically,

calculations were based on the number of agreeMents and disagree-

ments as one moled from cell-to-cell./ Comparing data sneets for

a given cell, beginning "With a child or children recorded in that

cell, an agreement score of one (1) was obtained if the same child

was noted by both, (score two (2) if the same two children were

noted by both, and score one agreement and one disagreement if

two children were scored but only one in common). Following

agreement by children, agreement with regard to the positivity

or negativity of he communication as well as whether it was in-

itiated or responded was determined. This analysis was completed

only for children in common and each agreement or disagreement

scored one. An agreement of nonoccurrence in a cell was simi-

larly scored one. Reliability was calculated by dividing the

I
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total number of agreements by the'total number of agreements

plus disagreements and transforming to a percentage. The net

effect of this procedure was to reduce the contribution of agree-

ment of nonoccurrences to the reliability score. Although agree-

illent that no interactions occurred is important, substantial

amounts of no interactions could obscure problems in reliability

'when interactions were occurring. The same two reliability pro-

cedures, cell-by-cell and observation frequency, were used for

peers to target as well as for target to peers.

Similarly, for teacher behavior, both methods wei'6

In this case, a maximum of four observations could occur per

cell, one each for prompting, positive reinforcemeh,, ,gative

reinforcement, and teacher presence.

Table 3 presents a summary of reliability for each of the

categories noted above for pre acid post testing. Using ratings

obtained each week as the base, it can be seen that reliability

was consistently high in all instances, especially agreement in

the target to peers category. Agreement as to identified chil-

dren.playing in parallel to the target child exceeded 850.

Insert Table 3 about here

Analyses of the Data

The information obtained for each of the four ratings per

child per condition was cumulated and formed the basis for the

statistical analyses. Through a series of Stepwise operations

the data were categorized and tabulated in a form to permit the
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lD TABLE 3

Summary of Reliability for Each Category during Pre and Post Testing
1

Condition Social Play Constructiveness

Target to Peers Peers to Target Teacher Behavior=

Cell-by-

Cell

Observ,

Freq,

Cell-by-

Cell

Observ,

Freq,

Cell-by-

Cell

Observ,

Treq,

PRE

Mean

Range

POST

Mean

Range

9l#9

88,2-97

90,3

84,4-96,2

0

84.2-98,7

96,3

93,8-100

97,3

95,4-99.6

96,7

96,2-97,9

97,4

91,7-99,6

97,3

96,3 -98,3

95,8

93.8-97,6

96.3

93,7-97:7

96,8

95,2-98

93,6

81-98,9

91,5

89,2-95,2

93,4

91,7-95,8

91,2

85,5-95,.

94,3

92-96,6

1A11 data are based on percentages,
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analyses described below. A number of dependent variables were

derived from the basic data as well.

Free n11/

Social play: Since there were eight related categories

for the social play variable, a 2 (mixed vs. unmixed) x 2 (pre

vs. post) x 4 (developmental levels (DLs)) multivariate analysis

of variance (MANOVA) was carried out (see Feild & Armenakis,

1974; Hummel 8c. Sligo, 1971; McCall & Appelbaum, 1973). As

noted, the data for the analysis consisted of the sum total of

the four ratings for a giveri'category for each child per condi-

tion. For technical reasons data were analyzed as if all, factors

included hOnrepeated measures, although the only between factor

was DL. It is important to recognize that this yielded a more

conservative test.8 Following standard procedures, if the mul-

tivariate test was significant, a series of univariate tests

were carried out for that variable.

Constructiveness of play: For the constructiveness scale,

a unitary score for each child per condition was derived by

assigning the following' ordinal values (ordered developmentally):

inappropriate play (1); appropriate play--exploration and simple

play (2); appropriate play--constructive play (3); and appropriate

play--pretend play (4). Each time a particular level of play

_occurred, the relevant number was assigned'and a mean construe-

tiveness score,.ranging from 1 to 4, for each child per condition

81n someinstance7i, a multivariate analysis of variance was
carried out separately on the pre scores and a multivariate analysis'
of covariance (MANCOVA) on the, -post with the pre scores as covariates.
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was derived and formed the unit of analysis. A 2 (mixed vs.

unmixed) x 2 (pre vs. post) x 4 (DL) mixed ANOVA was carried out

(repeated measures on composition and time factor, nonrepeated

on DL).

Teacher behavior: A third major question concerned the

possible effects of the different variables on teacher behavior.

Since there were four dependent variables for this category, a

multivariate analysis on the frequency of occurrence of each of

the dependent measures identical to the one for the social play

category was carried out.

Communication: The next analysis evaluated the effects of

the independent variables on the measures of communication. This

analysis was divided into two main categories referred to as (1)

giving and (2) receiving. Communication referred to as "giving"

consisted of the sum total of communicative interactions pro-

vided by a target child to other children. Similarly, "receiv-

ing" consisted of interactions of peers communicating with a

target child. Two separate analyses, one for giving and one for

receiving, were carried out for the following four dependent

variables constituting the communication category: (1) positive

vocal or verbal behavior (V-V), (2) negative V-V, (3) positive

motor or gestural behavior (M-G), and (4) negative M-G. In ad-

dition, separate giving and receiving analyses were carried out

for total scores consisting of total positive behavior (positive

M-G plus V-V) and total negative behavior (negative M-G plus V-V).

A multivariate analyses of variance were carried out for the group

of four dependent variables for giving and receiving. For this
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group, MANOVAs on the pre test and MANCOVAs on the post with

the pre scores as covariates were carried out. For the two

totals, separate 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVAs were carried out.

Proportion '.vitiated: Related to this was the analysis

of the proportion of communications that were initiated as a

function of the major independent variables. A proportion in-

itiated score was derived from the positive interactions of the

giving data only obtained from both those occasions when the

child was the target as well as those observations obtained from

record sheets when other children were the targets. This was

obtained by summing all initiated and responded scores across

all occasions- and across all children to whom communications

were addressed, and dividing the number initiated by the total

number of interactions. Analyses regarding the proportion in-

itiated by each DL group to other DL groups in the mixed condi-

tion revealed inconsistent and somewhat spurious effects, in

part due to the low frequency of communications relating to the

less advanced children. Accordingly, no further details are

Presented.

Interaction measures'' -- communication and parallel play:

Looking at mixed play only, it was essential to determine the na-

ture and extent to which children at different developmental levels

- interacted with one another. To accomplish this it was necessary

to' compare the frequency of communicative interactions of each DL

group to all other DL groups,. In order to correct for the fact

that the number of children available to interact with the four

developmental level groups differed, a derived score was obtained

for each child interacting with a DL group. These scores were

obtained and analyzed separately for giving and receiving and
5 5
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separately for positive V" -V, positive M-G, and positive totals

(negative interactions occurred with such a loll frequency to

preclude a meaningful calculation of derived scores).

Specifically, the score for a particular child was obtained

by taking the total interactions of that child (e.g., positive

V-V for the receiving dimension) and calculating an "expected"

interaction score for each DL group based on the number of chil-

available in each with whom that child could interact. For

example, if 250 of the children at a given time were NH children

and a child had a total of 100 positive V-Vs, then we would expect

25 positive V-Vs to be addressed to the NH group on the basis of

availability. Accordingly, derived scores were obtained by sub-

tracting the expected scores from the observed scores for each child.

A positive score reveals a preference for interactinE, with that

group, a derived score of 0 indicates that interactions occurred to

the degree expected due to the availability of children without re-

gard for any other characteristics, and a negative score indicates

interactions occurring at a level lower than would be expected,

from the availability of children. The proportions used to calculate .

expected scores were corrected for absences and other relevant factors.

In this way, the expectancy score reflects the number of inter-

actions to each DL group, including the child's own group, that would

be expected for a given child assuming that interactions were deter-

mined strictly on the availability of children (i.e., the numbers for

DL group). To the extent that the observed number of interactions

differed from-those expected on the basis of availability alone, a

preference toward one group or another would be evident.
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The derived scores were then subjected to separate 2 (pre

vs. post) x 4 (DL) x 4 (DL group interacted with) mixed measures

ANOVAs for each dependent variable.

Precisely, he same procedure for obtaining derived scores

and their analysis was followed for an interaction analysis of

parallel play (ANOVA) .

Gross motor play

Although there were a number of structural differences be-

tween the mixed free play, and gross-motor play periods (e.g.,

all children participated in the gross-motor play simultaneously

whereas the children were divided into two groups for mixed free

play), comparisons were nevertheless made between these two con-

ditions. In addition, since gross-motor play was always a mixed

condition, interaction analyses (for communication and parallel

play) identical to those described for the mixed condition of

the free-play period were carried out.

In general, the gross-motor scores replaced the scores for

the group composition variable (mixed vs. unmixed) in the pre-

vious analyses. Accordingly, the same analyses as described

earlier for free play were carried out.

Social Play: A 2 (mixed free play (MFP) vs. gross-motor play

(GMP)) x 2.(pre vs. post) x 4 (DLs) MANOVA was conducted for the

eight social play categories.

Constructiveness of play: The analysis consisted of a

2 (MFP vs. GMP) x2 .(pre vs. post) x 4 (DLs) mixed ANOVA for

the constructiveness scores.

Teacher behavior: For the four teacher behavior categories,

a-2 (MFP vs. GNP) x 2 (pre vs. post) x 4 (DL) MANOVA was carried

out.
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Communication: For the giving and receiving scores

obtained only when a particular child was a target, separate

analyses for these dimensions and for the two groupings of the

communication categories (1) positive M-G, negative M-G, positive

V-V, negative V-V, and (2) total positive, total negative, were

carried out. -For the-first grouping of four variables, a MANOVA

on the pre and a MANCOVA on the post test were performed. For

the total scores, separate 2 (MFP vs. GMP) x 2 (pre vs. post) x

4 (DLS) ANOVAs were carried out.

Proportion initiated: Proportion initiated scores yielded

similar results as in the free play condition and are not discussed

further.

Interaction measures -- communication and parallel play:

Looking only at gross-motor play, derived scores were obtained in

a manner identical to that described for free play and the same

analyses conducted. Comparisons between MFP and GMP were not

carried out.

Summary of dependent measures

In summary, the following dependent variables were selected

for analysis.

Free play

1. Social play--8 categories

2. Constructiveness of play

3. Teacher behaviorprompts, presence, positive
reinforcement, negative reinforcement

4. Communication
a. Giving--positive V-V and M-G, negative

V-V and M-G, and total positive and total
negative

b. Receiving -- positive V-V and M-G, negative
V-V &nd M-G, and total positive and total
negative
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5. Proportion initiated

6. Interaction -- communication
a. Derived scores--Giving: positive V-V,

positive M-G, and total positive
b.. Derived scores--Receiving- positive V-V,

positive M-G, and total positive

7. Interaction--parallel play (derived score)

For each dependent variable the effects of time (pre vs. post),

group composition (mixed vs. unmixed), and the four developmental

levels were assessed. In addition, as discussed in the results

section, other subsidiary analyses were carriedout as specific

questions arose.

Gross motor play

1. Social play--8 categories

2. Constructiveness of play

3. Teacher behaviorprompts, presence, positive
reinforcement, negative reinforcement

Li. Communication
a. Giving--positive V-V and M-G, negative

V-V and M-G, and total positive and total
negative

b. Receiving--positive V-V and M-G, negative
V-V and M-G, and total positive and total
negative

5. Proportion initiated

6. Interaction--communication
a. Derived scores--Giving: positive V-V,

positive M-G, and total positive
b. Derived score--Receiving: positive V-V,

positive M-G, and total positive.

7. Interaction--parallel play (derived score)

For each dependent variable the effects of time (pre vs. post),

the four developmental levels, and setting (gross motor play vs.

mixed free play) were assessed. In addition, a.: discussed in the

results section, other subsidiary analyses were carried out as

specific questions arose.
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Results

Free Play

Social Play

A 2 x 2 x 4 MANOVA carried out on the eight dependent vari-

ables revealed a significant multivariate effect only for DL (F

(24,363) = 7.373, 2.001). A series of univariate tests indi-

cated significant effects for unoccupied (F (3,132) = 30.39, D4

.001), solitary (F (3,132) = 2.91 24.037), onlooker (F (3,132) =
--------_

8.20 2.(.001), associative (F (3,132) = 27.49, 24.001), and coop-

erative play (F (3,132) = 5.60 24.001). As noted, no other sig-

nificant effects or interactions were detected although the multi-

variate test for the pre - post variable'did approach significance

(D4C.067).

Figures 1-8 illustrate the differences quite clearly, with

the data reflecting the percentage of cells (time) the children

were _engaged in that; level of play. For all groups, parallel

play was the dominant mode, with the less advanced children en-

gaging in more unoccupied and solitary play, but less onlooker,

associative, and cooperative play. Comparison of figures 1-4

and 5-8 (pre vs.:post) reveal little evidence of change across

time, although there was an overall tendency for solitary play

to decrease and cooperative play to increase. Of perhaps most

interest, howeVer, is the similarity of play for all groups during

mixed and unmixed play. Accordingly, the group composition fac-

tor had virtually no impact on social play.

Insert Figures 178 about here
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Constructiveness of play

A 2 x 2 x 4 mixed measures ANOVA was carried out on the con-

structiveness score. Significant main effects for DL (F (3,33) =

24.48, E<.001) and time (F (1,33) = 17.81, E 1...001) were noted.

As expected, more advanced children played more constructily

and the constructiveness of play increased over time. In addition,

although the group composition factor was not significant, the group

composition by DL interaction did reach significance (F (3,33) =

tr-On-R=4:: 025 ) ;---InsTection -of-Flgure -9 reveals that for-the -post

condition, severely and moderately handicapped children tended to

play more constructively under mixed conditions than under unmixed,

but mildly and nonhandicapped children tended to play more construc-

tively under unmixed compared to mixed conditions. However, apply-

ing the Newman-Keuls test it was revealed that the only significant

mixed-unmixed effect was for the severe group (24.05).

Teacher behavior

A 2 x 2 x 4 MANOVA for the four teacher behaviors revealed a

significant effect for DL (F (12,324) = 4.63, E. 4.001). Univariate

tests indicated significant effects for prompts (F (3,132) = 6.90,

E <.001), positive reinforcement (F (3,132) = 9.42, E 4.001), and

negative reinforcement (F (3,132) = 3.74, 2 .C.013). The multivar-

iate test for time was also significant (F (4,129) = 4.08, E.<.004)

-with only the negative reinforcement variable significant for the

univariate tests (F (1 132) = 13.30, E <.001). The group composi-

tion factor did not reach significance nor did any of the inter-

actions.

In general, as illustrated in Figures 11 and 12-, teachers

tended to provide more prompts and more positive reinforcement
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to the less advanced children. However, the absolute differences

are rather small. Similarly, although the negative reinforce-

ment variable was significant for both time and DL, the very

low frequency of occurrence of such events suggests that the

results are spurious and preclude a meaningful interpretation

(see Figure 13). As noted in Figure 14, although there was a

tendency for teachers to be present more often with moderately

handicapped children during post conditions, this was not a sig-

nificant difference.

Insert Figures 11-14 about here

Communication

Giving: A 2 (mixed-unmixed) x 4 (DL) MANOVA carried out

on the pre test scores revealed a significant multivariate effect

for. DL (F (12,167) 4.001) and .significant univariate

tests for positive M-G(F (3,66) = 21.72, p 4,001), positive V-V

(F (3,66) = 18.73, D<.001), and negative V-V (F (3,66) = 5.25,

E 4013). No other effects were significant.

For the MANCOYA on the post, the multivariate DL was also

significant (F (12,156) = 2.55, 2. 4004) with two univariate tests

reaching significance: positive V-V (F (3,62) = 4.00, 2. 4011),

and negative V-V (F (3,62) = 4.47, E 4007).

For the 2 x 2 x 4 mixed measures ANOVA carried out on the total

positive scores, significant effects for DL (F (3,33) = 22.26,

P4.001) and time (F (1,33) = 16.33, EL 4.001) were obtained. No

other effects were significant. For total negative scores, -the

62
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only significant effect was for time (F (1,33) = 5.31, D <.05).

Reference to Figures 15 and 16 will reveal the

existence of a substantial difference in the frequency of

positive communications among the DL groups for M-G and 7-V.

The significant ANCOVA on the post further suggests that the

difference ohtained during the pre test increased even more

on the post test. Furthermore, the significant pre - post

result for the ANOVA on the total positives revealed that the

frequency of positive communications increased with time

(see Figure 19).

Given the very low incidence of negative communications

by any group (see Figures 17, 18, and 20), an interpretation

of those results is very difficult. However, it is most

reasonable to suggest that negative communications varied

little across DL groups and had little differential impact.

Insert Figures 15-20 about here

Receiving: A 2 x 4 MANOVA on the pre test for the

four dependent variables for receiving indicated a significant

-multivariate effect for DL (F (12,167) = 5.85, 2 <.001) and sig-

nificant univariate tests for positive M-G (F (3,66) = 17.55,

D <.001) and for positive V-V (F (3,66) 18.12, 2 <.001). No
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other effects were significant.

For the MANCOVA on the post, again the only multivariate

effect that was significant was for DL (F (12,156) = 2.08, D 4.021)

with significant univariate tests for positive V-V (F (3,62) =

4.74, 2. <.005) and negative M-G (F (3,62) = 3.78, p4C.015).

For the 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVA carried out on the total positive

scores, significant effects for DL (F (3,33) = 23.41, P.C.001)

and for time (F (1,33) = 22.49, 2..001) were obtained. No //
/

other effects were significant. FcNf total negative communica-

tions, only the time factor was _ignificant (F (1,33) 5.08,

EL <.05).

Figures 21,22, and 25 indicate that results similar /t those

for the giving dimension were obtained. As revealed/by the

statistical analyses, the different DL groups differed in terms

of positive M-G cn the pre test and maintained that difference on

the post test. For positive V-V, however, the differences on

the pre increased even more on the post. The significant total

positive communications effect for DL further supported these

findings as did the findings that the total positive communica-

tions increased over time (see Figure 25).'

Once again, the low incidence of negative communications

precludes any meaningful interpretation. Of great importance,
1

however, it should be noted that the group compositiOn factor

did not have any impact on any of the communication variables

Under any condition.

Insert Figures 21-26 about here
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Interaction measures--conmun4ca7,ion

Derived scores were obtained reflecting the distribution

of interactions among the various DL groups. As described

earlier, a positive score indicates that that DL group was

interacting to a larger extent than expected based on the avail-

ability of children in the group, a negative score indicates

-less frequent interactions, and a zero score indicates no dis-

crepancy between expected and observed interactions. Since

negative communications occurred with such a low frequency, only

the positive communications were subjected to the interaction

analyses. (N- G,V -V, and total). Separate analyses, however,.

were carried out for giving and receiving. In all instances,

2 (pre vs. post) x 4 (DL within-to whom communicated) x 4 (DL)

mixed measure ANDVAs were carried out. The main effect for DL

is not relevant since it averages to zero given the nature of

the derived score. Interactions including DL are of interest,

however.

Giving: For positive MG significant main effects were

obtained for DL (within), F (3,99) = 15.80, 2 4.001 and time,

F (1,33) = 13.77, P. 4.001. The only significant interaction

was between DL and DL (within), F (9,99) = 3.77, 24-001. For

positive V-V, a DL (within) effect was also obtained, F (3,99)

= 22.51, 2 <.001, but no other main effects were significant.

However, two interactions did reach significance, DL (within) x

DL, F (9,99) = 6.50, p..<.001, and time x DL (within), F (3,99)

= 2.89, 2 4,O5. The analysis of total positive giving communi-

cations also revealed only two significant effects: DL (within),
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F (3,99) = 22.30, D1:.001 and the DL (within) x DL interaction,

F (9,99) = 6.13, 104<.001.

:Receiving: The analysis for receiving produced some-

what more complex results. For positive M-G significant main

effects for DL (within), F (3,99) = 25.21, il<:.001, and time,

F (1,33) = 5.98, '01(.025 were obtained. In addition, a signi-

ficant DL x DL (within) effect was also noted, F (9,99 = 3.97,

114.001. For V-V, significant main effects for DL (within), F (3,99)

38.84, 11.001, and time, F (1,33) = 420.00, D4C.001, were

obtained. In addition, a number of interactions also reached

significance: DL x DL (within), F (9,99) = 7.55, ly<.001, time

x DL (within), F (3,99) = 4.74, 114.01, time x DL, F (1,33) =

176.00, 2,<.001, and DL x DL (within) x time, F (9,99) = 2.26,

114.05. The analysis of total positive communications revealed

significant main effects for DL (within), F (3,99) = 40.07

13 4.001 and time, F (1,33) = 4.75, p4(.05. The DL x DL (within)

interaction also reached significance, F (9,99)= 7.24, 114(.001.

Figures 27-50 illustrate these results in detail. Each

graph presents the data for both giving and receiving, for a
4

particu_7.ar time period, for a given developmental level group,

and for one of the three positive communicative responses (M-G,

V-V, or total). Looking at the giving data, significant effects

resulted for the DL (within) factor and for the DL x DL (within)

interaction for all three dependent variables. Inspection of

the figures clearly reveals this pattern. The different develop-

mental groups were communicated with differently for some of the

developmental groups but not by others. The most apparent pattern

b$.
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is that the ATE and _NI groups communicated with each other

significantly more than expected by their availability, and

considerably less with Mo and S children. Moderately and

severely handicapped children, or other hand, communicated

with all groups according to.tneir availability.

As can be seen, the receiving data revealed a similar

pattern. The nonhandicapped and mildly handicapped groups

received more communications from each other than expected by

a criterion of availability and less than expected by the same/

criterion from moderately and severely handicapped children.

Once again, however, the children in the moderately and severely

handicapped groups received communications from the/different

developmental groups in proportion to their availability.

This overall pattern was the most doMinant feature of the

results. There was some variation across time, although the

basic pattern was usually enhanced. In addition, there were

interactions between time and DL (within) for the V-V variables.

The only dramatic departure from the pattern during post, test-

ing, however, was observed for the mildly handicapped children.

Specifically, over time, the mildly handicapped children reduced

their interactions with severely, handicapped children and marked-

ly increased their interactions with the nonhandicapped children

(see Figures 36 and 41). Similarly, but to a lesser extent,

the nonhandicapped children reduced their interactions with the

severely handicapped children and increased interactions with their

mildly handicapped peers..

Insert Figures 27-50 about here

c 7
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Interaction measures -- parallel111LE

The 2 x 2 x 4 mixed measures ANOVA carried out on the

derived scores for parallel play revealed a significant main

effect for DL (within), F (3,99) = 7.24, DAC.001, and a signi-

ficant DL x DL (within) interaction, F (9,99) = 3.36, D.4.005.

Although some similarities to the communication interaction

'pattern can be noted, there was considerable variability here

and less of a tendency for parallel.play interactions to be

drawn along developmental lines. The NH and Mi children did

engage in less parallel play with the severely handicapped:chil-

dren than expected by availability, although there was consider-

able interaction with the moderately handicapped children.

Note, however, that (see Figure 51) the NH children interacted

somewhat more with moderately handicapped children during paral-

lel play than expected by the criterion of availability (see also

Figure 54 for the severe group).

Insert Figures 51-54 about here

Gross-Motor Play

Essentially the same analyses for free play'were/carried

out for gross-motor play, Instead of comparing mixed versus

unmixed play,. the comparison between mixed free play and gross-

motor play was substituted. It is important to note that these

comparisons (e.g., level of social and/or mixed free vs. gross-motor

play) must be viewed with caution since gross-motor and free

plq.y differed in terms of the time of day and setting in which
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they occurred and, more importantly, gross-motor play included

all child2en.playing simultaneously.--Accordingly,:these com-

parisons are presentec for their value in suggesting future

directions. The interaction data, however, do provide meaning-

ful and useful data regarding interactions among children at

different developmental levels duringgross-motor play activities.

Social plaz

A 2 (pre vs. post) x 2 (mixed vs. gross-motor) x 4 (DL)

MANOVA was carried out on the eight dependent variables. Sign`..,-

ficant'multivariate effects for DL (F (24,363) . 6.69, 2.4.001)5

composition--(free vs. gross-motor play) - -(F (8,125) = 28.81,
.

2 .4.001), time (F (8,125) = 3.60, 114.001)\and the DL x composition

interaction (F (24,363) = 1.56, 24.047) were obtained.

For the DL factor, univariate tests, (DF = 1,132) revealed

significant differences for unoccupied (F

solitary (F = 3.31, J14.022), onlooker .(F

=

=

30.53,

'3.75,

10 4.001),

84.013), ass.o-

ciative (F = 28.07, 2!...001)`, and cooperative (F = 12.83, 114_001)

play. The less advanced children engaged in mare unoccupied

and solitary, play, and somewhat less onlooker behavior and parallel

play than their advanced peers. In addition, considerably

`more associative and cooperative play were exhibited by the more

advanced children (see Figures 55-62).

These differences fol.:- DL have some pragmatic value, but

the most interesting findings involve the composition factor.

Univariate tests revealed significant effects (DF = 1,132) for

unoccupied (F = 6.25, 114.014), solitary (F = 10.38, 114.002),

onlooker OF - 11.75, 114:.001), parallel (F = 188.52,114..001);
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associative (F , 74.08, 2.001), and other (F = 7.12, 114(.009)

play categories. More unoccupied, solitary, onlooker, other,

and associative play occurred during gross-motor as compared to

free play. Mixed p'ay, however, was dominated by parallel play.

The DL x composition interaction revealed a significant

univariate effect for associative play (F (3,132) , 6.06, E 4.001).

Inspection of Figures 55-62 illustrates that substantial differ-

ences for the NH and moderate groups occurred, but this effect

was less for the other DL groups.

Also of note, cooperative play (F (1,132) = 12.97, 24(.001)

increased from pre to post testing.

Insert Figures 55 -62 about here

Constructiveness of play

A 2 x 2 x 4 mixed measures ANOVA was carried out on the

constructiveness scores. Significant main effects for DL (F (3,33)

= 20.67, E 4.001), time (F (1,33) = 9.:1, 114(.005), and composition

(F (1,33) = 32.03, 24(,C01) were obtained. In addition,.signifi-

cant composition x DL (F (3,33) = 10.74, E. <.001) and composition

x time effects (F (1,33) . 6.35, E <.025 were also found. T:

Figure 63 illustrates these findings and reveals the com-.

plextty of relationships for this variable. Overall, the more\

advanced children played more constructively, but this effect was

minimal- for gross-motor play. For the less advanced children,.

play was more constructive during gross-motor than mixed free.

play. Please note that for gross-motor constructive play,. a
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IModification of the scale was used (see Method sectiop) and it

is possible that this may have affected the findings.
!. .

Insert Figure 63 about here

Teacher behavior

The 2 x 2 x 4 MANOVA revealed significant multivariate

main. effects for each of the variables: DL (F (12,342) =. 3.75,

114..0o1), composition (F (4,129) = 43.31, E4.001), and time

(F (4,129) = 3.97, E4.004) but no significant interactions.

Univariate tsts for DL revealed 'significant effects for

prompts (F (3,132) = 5.74, EG.001) and positive reinforcement.

(F (3,132) = 8.83, p."...00l). As can be seen in Figures 65. and

66, fewer prompts and positive reinforcements were provided by

teachers to the more advanced'-children.

With regard to mixed free play compared to gross-motor play,

univariate tests revealed significant effects for presence (F.

(1,132) = 171.31, E4.001), prompts (F (1,132) = E.4.001),

and positive reinforcement OF (1,132) = 4.06, E4..046). Reference

to Figures 64, 65, and 66 indicates that, overall, teachers were

present more, gave more positive reinforcements, and prompted

children more during free play as compared to gross -motor play:

Interestingly, the level'of social. play., constructiveness

appeared to be higher during gross -motor play than mixed play,

yet teachers interacted to a lesser degree. The most likely

explanation is that the setting for the gross-motor play prompted

better interactions among-children) requiring less interaction
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on their part. The causal relationship here requires further

Finally, univariate tests for the time factor rdVealed

significant effects for prompts (F (1,132) = 4.33, £4.039) and

negative 'reinforcement (F (1,132) = 6.36, R.4.013). However, on

an absolute scale these effects were minor, especially, for nega-

tive reinforcement.

Insert Figures 64-67 about here

Communication

Giving:. A 2 (free vs. gross-motor) x 4 (DL) MANOVA was

carriedout on the pre-test scores for positiveM-G and V-V and

negativeM-G and V-V. Significant multivariate effects were

found for'DL (F (12,167) = 4.38, E.4.001) and composition (F (4,63)

= 19.12, 114.001) only. Univariate tests for DL indicated sig-

nificant effects for positiveM-G (F (3,66) = 12.60, 114001) and

positive V-V (F (3,66) = 15.03, 114.001). Figures 68 and 70 in-

dicate that the frequencyof positive communication increased

with increase in developmental level.

For the composition factor, a significant univariate effect

for positive M-G(F (1,66) = 78.47, 114.001) clearly revealed

that motor and gestural communications were substantially higher

during F;ross-motor play (see Figure 65). Note, however, that

there is no change for vocal or verbal behavior.

. The MANCOVA carried.aut on post test scores with pre-test:

scores as the-covariate also revealed significant multivariae-



effects for DL (F.(12:156) = 3.74, 2.44.001) and composition

(F (4,59) = 3.39, E. Z.015). Univariate tests for all four de-

pendent variables for DL were significant: positive M-G(F (3,62)

= 3.16, 2..4.015), negative M-G(F (3,62) = 7.74, 2..4.001), posi-

tive V-V (F (3,62) = 7.71, 2..4.001), and negative V-V (F (3,62)

= 2.84, 2. <.045). Accordingly, increases in communication Occur-

red in the post test that are not attributable to the differences

found on the pre test. Similarly, univariate tests for compo-

sition revealed significant effects for positive M-G (F (1,62) =

4.38, 2. L.04) and negative M-G(F (1,62) = 5.15, 2.4.025). Again,

changes in these variables occurred over and beyond differences

that existed during pre testing.

For the total positive and negative scores, 2 x 2 x 4 mixed

measures ANOVAs were carried out For positive communications,

significant, effects for DL (F (3,33) = 21.24, 2.4.001), composi-

tion (F (1,33) = 79.37, 2. <.001), composition x time interaction

(F (1,33) = 7.55, 2. <.025), and composition x DL (F (3,33) = 4.32,

2. <.025) were found. For total negative communications, a signi-

ficant effect for DL (F (3,33) = 4.18, 114(.025) only was obtained.

Figure 72 indicates that overall negative communications increased

from S to Mo groups, but then decreased. For total negative

communications, however, the frequency tended to increase directly

with the developmental level-of the children.
1

The univariate test for composition indicated a significant effect

for total positive communications (F(1,132)=56.01, E (.001) but a sig-

nificant composition x time interaction (F(1,132)=6.83, u <.010) as well..

Figure 73 indicates that gross-motor play generated more positive

73.
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communications than free play but that this effect was not

uniform over time.

Insert Figures 68-73 about here

Receiving: The 2 x 4 MANOVA carried out on the pre

test scores for the four fundamental dependent variables re-

vealed significant multivariate effects for DL (F (12,167) =

4.23, E4.001) and composition (F (4,63) = 16,99, 2. 4.001).

Significant univariate effects for DL were found for positive

M-G(F (3,66) = 10.18, 2.4.001) and positive V-V (F (3,66) =

15.90, 24.001). Figure 74 indicates that the frequency of

positive communications increased directly with the developmental

level of the child.

?or the composition factor the only significant univariate

effect was for positive M-G(F (1,66) = .59.00, 2. 4.001) again in-

dicating that more motor-gestural communications occurred during

gross-motor play than free play but that vocal verbal inter-

actions remained unchanged.

The MANCOVA on the post test scores revealed significant

effects for DL (F (12,156) = 1.89, 114.039) and composition

(F (4,59) = 7.35, 114.001). For the DL variable the positive

V-V factor was significant (F (3,62) = 3.86, El...013) indicating

that changes occurred on the post test that were beyond those

that existed during pre testing. Similarly, the positive M-G

communication category for composition was also found to be

significant on the univariate test (F (1,62) = 12.63, '14.001),

74
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again indicating effects beyond the original pre test.

For the total positive scores the 2 x 2 x 4 mixed measures

ANOVA', revealed significant effects for DL (F (3,33) = 17.30,

'14(.001), and -composition (F (1,33) = 52.06,-114;.001). In

addition, a. composition x time interaction (F (1,33) = 13.47,

2. <.001) was obtained. Figure 78 indicates that more positive

communications were received by.the more. advanced.- groups and

that more positive communications were received during gross-

motor play. 'However, more communications occurred during the

pre than the post period for gross-motor play, but this was

reversed for free play with more communications being received

during the post period.

For total negative communications only the time factor-

was significant (F (1,33) = 8.02, E:<:.01.) but again the inci-

dence was very low (see Figure 79).

Insert Figures 74-79 about here

Interaction measures--communication

The 2 (pre vs. post) x 4 (DL--to wham communicated) x 4 (DL)

ANOVAs for derived scores described in the corresponding section

for-free play were carried out for gross-motor play. Once again,

separate analyses were carried out for positive M-G, positive V-V,
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and total positive derived scores and for giving and receiving.

Giving: A significant main effect for DL (within) (F

(3,99) 26.21, EL <.001) and a significant interaction between.

DL (within) and DL (F (9,99) = 12.01, EL 4.001) were obtained for

positive M-G. In addition, the triple interaction was signifi-

cant (F (9,99) = 2.29, E..05).

The analysis of. V-V yielded a similar result. Both DL,

(within) (F (3,99) = 27.85, p <.001) and the DL (within) .x DL

interaction were significant (F (9,99) = 9.54, E-4.001). In

addition, for V-V, significant changes over time were noted

(F (1,33) = 56.22, E.001).

The analysis conducted on the total positive score produced

only a significant DL (within) (F

a significant DL (within) x DL (F

(3,99)

(3,99)

=

=

30.93,

12.20,

E4.001)

114.001).

and

ReceivinL: For M-G, a significant DL (within) (F (3,99).

= 30.60, EqC.001) effect end a significant time x DL-(within)

interaction (F (3,99) 2.79, 2..4.05) were obtained. For V-V,

similar results were obtained, i.e., a significant DL (within)

(F (3,99) = 60.26, E.4.00l) and significant, time x DL (within)

(F (3,99) = 3.05, E<.05). In addition, the DL (within) x DL

interaction produced a significant effect (F (9,99) = 16.95,

E <.001).

Analysis, of the totalpositive receiving scores resulted in

a repetition of the general pattern in which significant effects'

for DL (within) (F (3,99) = 42.47,_E <.201),DL(within) x DL

(F (9,99) = 14.26, to 4.001) and time .x DL (within) (F (3,99) =

61.98, lof...001) were obtained.
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Figures 80-103 illustrate the patterns that emerged. As

in the case of mixed free play, the most obvious result was

that NH and Mi children communicated more and received more

communications from each other than expected on the criterion

of availability, and communicated less frequently with Mo and

S children than expected by the same criterion. On the other

hand, S and Mo children did not interact more frequently than

expected with any rf the DL groups.

Although there was some variation in this pattern, such

as the fact that this tendency was not marked for the Mi chil-

dren (in fact for Mi interacting with other Mi children, there

was a slight reversal for positive communication during the

post period; see Figures 91, 93, and 101), the overall pat-

tern was evident. This pattern also obtained for both giving

and receiving. In contrast to the mixed free play de 'a in

which these patterns tended to be enhanced from pre to post

testing, with certain minor exceptions, no such trend was evi-

dent for gross-motor play interactions.

Insert.Figures -80-103 about here

Interaction measures -- parallel play

The 2x 2 x 4 ANOVA carried out on the derived scores for

parallel play produced a somewhat different pattern., However,

although no DL (witnin) or time main effects were significant,

significant pr., (within) x DL (F (9,99) = 3.69, E 4.001) and the

DL (within) x time (F (3,99) =3.45, p4.025) interactions were

7f
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obtained.

The DL (within) x DL interaction reflects the fact that

different DL groups revealed different parallel play interaction

patterns in playing with the four groups. In many respects this

finding was similar to those found for communicative -1. teractions.

Nonhandicapped and Mi children tended to engage in parallel play
/

.more with each other/than expected by the criterion ^f avail-

ability, and less with the S and Mo groups., Mo ,group tended

to show little dis4rimination but the severely. handicapped chil-

dren engaged in more parallel play with S and Mo children and

less with NH and Mi according to the availability criterion.

The overall lack of a significant DL (within) effect reflects not

only the variability that is part of the parallel play data but

also the fact that the magnitude of the difference is con-

siderably smaller. Note.that in Figures 104-107, the scale

values of the ordinate are much less than those f6x!,the com-
r _I

munication interaction categories or even parallel play during

mixed f .ee play.

IrA though the pre-post differenCes.for S and Mo groups were

minimal, the time x DL (within) interaction primarily reflected

the fact that the DL (within) effect for the NH and Mi groups

was minimal during pre testing but evident during post testing

(see Figures.1C4 and 105).

Insert Figures 104-107 about here
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Discussion

The purpose of this discussion is to present a relatively

broad picture of the outcomes of this study and to relate them

to the critical questions raised in the introductory sections

of this report. No attempt will be made to analyze the impli-

cations of every variation and every significant interaction.

Rather, as noted, the approach will consist of a search for

major patterns rlat occur reliably and are of sufficient magni-

tude to indicate a potential for developmental sigificance.

The reasons for this are manifold but relate primarily to

the fact that, as discussed in the review of the literature,,

very little sound empirical data are available that address

the issues focused on in this report. Consequently, a frame-

work to interpret many of the findings, especially the more

subtle ones, does not exist. For the most part, without this

perspective, it is mot possible to obtain an assessment cf the

extent to which these findings are generalizable beyond the con-

text and conditions existing in this study. In those instances

where a comparative data base is available, it is, of course,

utilized. Overall, a meaningful interpretation of the results

can be expected if the occurrence of strong, persistent, and re-

liable patterns of behavior remain the focus of attention.

Focusing on free play, as described in the.Results section,

children's social play, constructiveness of play, and frequency

of communications, as well as certain teacher behaviors), varied

as a function cf the group's developmental level and time in the

7
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expected directions: In general, more advanced children engaged

in higher levels of play, played more constructively, communica-

ted more and received more communications from other children,

but received fewer prompts and reinforcements from teachers.

Many of these effects varied over time as well. However, the

group composition variable had only limited impact. With the

one exception of the constructiveness of play measure, neither

suppression nor enhancement of behavior in any form was related
.

to the group composition factor.

As illustrated in Figure 9, the effect of the group composi-

tion variable on constructiveness of play was reflected by the

fact tilat, during the post condition only, severely and moderately

handicapped children appeared to play more constructively during

mixed play whereas mildly and nonhandicapped children engaged in

'n-,re constructive play during unmixed play. However, the only

differenPe to reach statistical significance was for the severely

handicapped group and the magnitude of the effect was rather small.

Inspection of the results for individual' children further supported

the proposition that'these differences produced little developmental

impact. Specifically, for the severely and moderately handicapped

children, fully 50% of the children in post testing played at

least as constructively during unmixed as mixed play. Similarly,

for the mildly and nonhandicapped children, 43% played a,4_, least

as constructively during post testing in mixed compar6d to unmixed

free play.

The experimental design selected for this study compare( the

same children in both mixed ana unmixed conditins, in ac-

cordance with procedures described earlier. This eliminated

0
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many of the problems commonly associated with efficacy studies,

such as obtaining matched groups, equating teacher character-_

istics, assuring equivalent curricula, etc., but did admit the

possibility of carry-over effects between mixed and unmixed

conditions.9 Examining this more closely, it could be argued

that involvement in mixed play by the nonhandicapped ard mildly

'handicapped children resulted in a reduction or suppresion of

social play and constructiveness of play skills that carried

over to unmixed play. This would have the effect of minimizing

differences between the two conditions,

A number of factors, however, suggest that this did not

occur. Specifically, no differences were noted during pre test-,

ing where such potentially disruptive effects had only a limited

opportunity to have their impact Although this does riot alter

the possibility that suppression over time occurred, the fact

that the level of social play of the NH and Mi children comparec36

favorably with those found in nonintegrated settings (Barnes,

1971; Parten, 1932), and the finding that NH and Mi children

Progressed well throughout the entire program in cognitive and

linguistic measure:: as well (feasibility) suggests that this is

not a plausible 'explanation.

Similarly, it could be argued that involvement by moaerate-

ly and severely handicapped children with their more advanced

peers upgraded ieir developmental levels for play to such an
..

Also note that unmixed groups were stable but that, the iden-
tity of playmates differed on a variable schedule in the mixed
condition. If stauility of or familiarity with playmates is of
value in terms of level of social play, was not observed-in
this study.

8 1
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extent that differences between mixed and unmixed play were

minimized through transfer of these skills. This argument is

somewhat more plausible in that Devoney et al. (1974) and

Feitelson 2t al. (1972) have noted a delayed imitation, effect

in play for the less advanced children, although once again, norN
orerences were,observed even during pre testing.

Arguments regarding potential carry-over effects seem less

persuasive when discussing the behavior of teachers and the

municative behavior of the children. As 1)ted in the Results,

communicative behavior for both the giving and receiving dimensions

and for all four communication categories did not vary as

a

l'

unction of the composition of the group. No attempt was made

at this point to look at the, quality of the communications and

this finding will be discussed in more detail in a later section

(see Section III). Similarly, on the dimensions recorded, the

teachers behaved in highly similar ways in both group composition

conditions, and any difference or lack of effect cannot be attri-

buted to any differential behavior on their part.

Taken together, from the perspective of nonhandicapped and

mildly handicapped children, the proposition that this research
i

most clefarly supports is that no detrimental effects result on

the variables measured from their invo'.vement with severely and

moderately handicapped children.. Correspondingly, from the per-

spectfve of the severely and moderately 4ndicapped children, this

statement_applies-to-the-impact-ofintroducing artiVancea---6hff*en

to less advanced children. Children played similarly, communicated

similarly, and the teachers interacted in a similar fashion irre-

spective of vthe composition of the group. Despite the fact that

82
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the heterogeneous grouping provided fewer advanced playmates for

the advanced children and a larger number of advanced playmates

for the less advanced children, no substantial effect was noted.1°

It can also be stated, although somewhat less strongly since the

potential for carry-over is more plausible, that placement of

less advanced children in a more heterogeneous grouping did not

facilitate their social_play, constructiveness of play, or com-

municative interactions.

With regard to these conclusions, it is important to note

first, that all children advanced developmentally throughout the

course of, the year, suggesting the existence of a feasible pro--'

gram. Second,_to reiterate, the comparison of nonhandicapped

and mildly handicapped children as a group provided the basis

for measuring the impact of introducing 'less advanced handicapped

children. Whether these results would have. occurred if only.non-
::

handicapped children were utilized or if other combinations-of

heterogeneous groupings of children were employed is a. question

for further research (see Guralnick,. 1978b 'for discussion of

possible relevant factors). Third, the impact of the group com-

position variable masassessed in terms of its relatively imme-

diate effects as revealed by repeatedly switchirng the composi-

tion of the-child's playmates. Whether this procedure had any

impact or whether delayed-effects occurred are also Testions to

be addressed by additional studies. Finally,' interactions be=

tween the more advanced and less advanCed groups did not occur

to any substantial degree (see below). More extensive inter-

100ne- can speculate that a threshold number of compatible
playmates is needed, but beyond this level the quality-of, social
-plaY is controlled by other factors.

..

c.)



78actions may yield different outcomes.

The analyses of the interactions based on derived scores

among children at different developmental levels during mixed

free play revealed three clear patterns: (1) nonhandicapped

and mildly handicapped children interacted more frequently with

each other than expected on the basis of availability and less

frequently than expected with moderately and severely handi-

capped children; (2) moderately and severely handicapped chil-

dren intrracted- with all four developmental groups as expected

by the criterion of availability; and (3) whenever this pattern

of interaction changed over time, it was typically in the direc-

tion of enhancing these differences.

For the most part, these results are compatible with the

limited number of previous findings. They clearly reveal that

communicative interactions between nonhandicapped and mildly

handicapped children occur at a'very high level and that, from

this perspective, total integration can be considered to be

achieved (s Ispa & Matz, 1978). In fact, the mildly handicapped

children tended to show a preference for interacting with NH.chil-
dren. This was further supported by an analysis of interactions

during unmixed periods in which the two groups were not distin-

guishable on '.he basis-of their interaction patterns. It is

important to note that, as in the Ispa and Matz (1978) investi-

gation, the mildly handicapped children were older by about one

year and had highly similar social play skills as measured by

the Parten (1932) scale.

As indicated, the analysis of. NH and Mi children's data

84
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revealed only limited social interaction between the advanced

groups and the less advanced children, supporting Ray's (1974)

results. For the mixed free play setting, this pattern tended

to increase over time so any expectations regarding accommo-

dating to less advanced children as a function of contact were

not supported. There was, however, much less separation on the

basis of derived scores for those interactions involving motor

or gestural communications. Apparently, the more advanced chil-

dren did make certain adjustments in the nature of their commu-

nications when communicating with the less advanced children.

The fact that moderately and severely handicapped children

interacted about equally with all four developmental groups sug-

gests more of a failure to differentiate among playmates than

an indication of true social integration. The play encounters

of these children were typically brief and poorly organized with

all groups.= Of course they did communicate witn and received

communications of a positive nature from more advanced children

in the mixed conclitions. What potential impact this had beyond

play measures is not known nor was there an attempt to carry out

such an analysis at this time. Detailed analyses of the recipro-

cal nature of these interactions in future studies (see Mueller

& Lucas, 1975; Strain & Shores, 1977) should provide a better.

basis to determine the potential value of those interactions.

Parallel play interactions among the groups also followed

this pattern, bUt, much greater variability was observed. It

appears that, in conjunction with the fact that there. were only

a limited number of negative comments addressed to Mo and S
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children or other evidence of active rejection, NH and Mi chil-

dren potentially provide useful models during play. If a bene-

ficial process did operate, however, it was not detect- by our

social interaction or constructiveness' of play measures (with the

exception of the severely handicapped group). As indicated earlier,

some carry -over between these conditions could have occurred (see

Devoney et al. 1974; Feitelson, et al. 1972), and further research

is needed to clarify this issue.

The results and discussion regarding the interaction pat-

terns just discussed apply equally to the patterns observed

during grass-motor play. Some differences, however, were noted

in that a lesser degree of separation by NH and Mi children

when interacting with less advanced children as measured by

motor or gestural communications was not noted, and there was

no noticeable major change over time.

Moreover, when comparing the social play'ofchildren in

gross and mixed free play, considerable differences were obtained.

Of most significance, for all groups, associative play was much

more prevalent during gross than mixed free play. Similarly, a

much greater frequency of communications occurred during the

gross-motor period. Whether these findings can be traced "._:o

differences inherent in the two play situations or to other fac-

tors, such as the larger number of children involved in gross-

motor play, the time of day, or differential teacher behavior,

needs further study.. It is quite possible that Since these .dif-

'ferences were so marked and the fact. that contructiveness of

play also differed, this result may have a- number- significant
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implications for the design of early intervention programs.

Conclusions

This first study attempted to assess:the nature of the

social interactions that exist among children at different de-

velopmental levels'and to determine the impact, both actual and

potential, of the integratia process. The broad question of

whether social integration has been achieved rt.uires clarifi-

cation. Certainly, by any standard, nonhandicapped and mildly

handicaped children are effectively socially integrated. Whether

this statement can apply to the less advanced children depends

on the criteria that are employed. Unquestionably, social inter-

action between the less advanced and more advanced children-oc-

curred. In fact, from the perspective of severely and moder-

ately handicapped children, their interactions were distributed

about equally to all groups. For nonhandicapped and mildly handi-

capped children, interactions were not'equally distributed by

any means, yet approximately 14% of their communicative inter-

actions were directed to their less a6vanced peers. This per-

centage was substantially higher, approximately 30 %, when look-

ing at parallel play. It seems that the determination as to

whether these outcomes constitute social integration, or some

element of it, must await a conceptual scheme and associated

criteria with respect to the goals of mainstreaming or integra-

tion. Perhaps some _threshold level of interactions for the

various groups can be utilized in combination with criteria

evaluating the quality and nature. of 'hese

interactions as a measure of the degree of social
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integration. Should such a scheme be forthcoming, these criteria

can be applied to these data and to those of the studies to

follow.

However this is resolved, from a public policy perspective,

it can be strongly argued on the basis of these and related data

that placement of preschool children of different developmental

levels in the same setting is indeed the least restrictive en-
7vironment on the basis of feasibility. These data cliaarly indi-

cate that no detrimental effect on the social play, construe-

,tiveness of play, or frequency of communications for any group
7

of el ildren occurred as a result of including children of dif-

ferent developmental levels in free play activities In addi-

tion, this study did not indicate that moderately and severely

handicapped children received any beneficial effect that can be

traced to their involVement with more advanced peers, although

it must be pointed out that the generality of these findings can-

not be assessed at this time and must await additional systematic

efforts.

Although play is a critical element in a child's preschool

years, feasibility and efficacy as measured here were limited

to assessments in that domain only. With this in mind, it is

sugge-ted that an optimistic outlook with regard to uncovering

those conditions under which more effective development by less

advanced children in integrate(' settings acc.,rs should still be main-

tained. This posture is ta -ere since there appears to be

sufficient r-.- for the pntential positive impact of an in-

tegrated environment on the ss advanced children. As noted

ii
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elsewhere (Guralnick, 1978b), the availability of advanced models

during play, experiencing more realistic social consequences,

and observing more appropriate speech, are all conditions that

can potentially foster the ,_:evelopment of young handicapped

children. The systematic arrangement of appropriate experiences

and the design of environments towards this end appears to be an

area in need of study.
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f'-'.1.:t:)res for. individual Children for L.i.il.-1!

Do opt': ori Circalp -

Chi I di C A
_______...

General Dovt.?1(4niIent n 1

Measures

',1SC A pp \TT

ge l+leaf-;u

Pro. ebi,,:)_; un;,e
Sz-hr 1,11,t1

1 5- I 90 90 TP 4.70
2 5-4 96 80 S. 4.70
3 5-6 88 116 9" 5.40
4 4-8 91 92 _I I 5.09
5,' 4-0 82 , 102 :liticEi 5.73

..,.

6 ,_ 4-5 97 83 J(.3 4.17
7 4-4 102 100 1,1-, 5.56
8 4-11 99 103 107 5.41
9 5-8 98 97. 122 G.26

10 5-1 102 1.10 117 7.15
11 4-10 110 .104 322 5.69
12 4\-1 320 95

.
19 5.82

'

. 1
C. A. = chron oiogica 1 age; MSCA = McCarthy Elea] es of Children' s

Abilities; PP VT = Peabody Pi ct ure \Toe abul ary Tes t, ; !HAI = Mean

length of ut
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Scores .for I nd dual Ch i.1 dr!' [or Each

1)' ,v(:1, n I,

NH 1 d

C. A.

G2nal 1.),:ve 1 op mo nt. al

Measures

1i ACA PPVT

i. isurc'

5-10 /rN 0o 82 ,-: '7
4.

2 6-1 <50 40 80 4.4:5

3 6-6 51 65 70 5.98

4 6-0 - <50 ..,e15 67 4.43

5 6-3 70 74 90 5.50

G 5 2 73 69 88 5. 45

7 , G -5 <50 59 46 2.69

8 4-9 82 70 91 4.29

9 6-6 68 63 94 5.46

1
C, A. = chronological. age; MCA = McCarthy Scales of Children's

Hales ; PP VT = Peabody Pict ure Vocabulary Test
; MLU Me an length

utterance
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Scores f oi t
A .1.Lt: ti,

Child

1

2

3

4

C.A..

5 -a .00
5-9

5-1

6-5

5-10

Genera]. )ev,.. a1. _'..1.sasures

14),,rii
I'''=''t ;-;shoo L'Inge

sc. MLA) -:-

0

rr
..?..0

4:5

23

51

'02

49

44

57

4.78
..,

2.18.

4.29

3.34

4.07'

1 C. A. eh ron ol ori cal ;,.;,,:e; Carthj' Scales of Cll. t dren ".s

Ab.i. 1 i. ; PPVT = Pcalody .Pf ct tire Voca bill :try Test ; MLU = Mean length of
ut L r an cc)

2V i.s ion problems
3 S Lan forcl-Bincit IQ
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lo Ja..di-:; J C111.1drn for Each .

yore

Clii 1d C.

4-1

5-8

4-8

6-I1

6-11

6-4

4-5

4-2

G--3

4-8

4-0

Gorier: velopmental

Stanft,:.c.--Biant PP

Language Measures

Preschool LaPguPgc
Scaln MLU

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 ,

9

10

71

r-0,

N.i,

NB.

39

N.B,

31

e
'.,50

4

N.B.

33

N.B,

. N.B.

Ni.

N 13,

N.B..

21

N.B.

N.B.

NB.

N.B.

11

N.B.

N.D. I

56

N.B.

N.B.

39

N.B.

35

55 .

N.B.

43

N.B.

N.B.

N.V.
3

N.V.

1.32

N.V.
%

N.V.

3.23

N.V.

1.63

N.V.

N.V.

Test

1
C.A. = chronological age; PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary.

2
Not reach basal level

31nverbal



Scores for Individual. Children for Each

Developmental Group - Pof;t

Nonhundicapped

Child

General Developmental

Measures
1

MSCA PP.VT

Language Measures

Preschool Language
Scale MLU

1 99 78 100 5.19

2 71 72 81 6.48

3 99 95 96 6.64

4 102 116 101 5'.97

5 93 10]. 108 6.10

6 104 101 108 5.61

7 . 96 103 115 5.62

8 109 89 107. 5.78

9 109 87 111 7.03

10 103 123 105 7.93

11 110. 123 114 6.07

12 118 125 , 117 6.36

1
MSCA =. McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities; PPVT =

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; MLU = Mean length of 'utterance
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Scores foii Individual Children for Each

Devolopwntal Group - Post

Mild

General Developmental

Child MSCA

1 58

2 53

3 40

4 <so

5 70

6 93

7 <50

8 .81

0 90:

1.

Measures

PPVT

Languagc Measures

Preschool Language
Scale MLU

87 76 5.48

45 79 4.13

71 71 5.89

67 63 4.58

59 81 6.56

72. 96 6.22

55rr 63 3.42

99 94 4.90

77 92 , 6.22

MSCA = McCarthy
/

Scales of Children's Abilities; PPVT =

,PeabodyPicture Vocabulary_ Test;.MLU =Mean length of utterance
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Scores for Individual Children for Each

Developmentni Group - Post

Modernto

Child
1

General Developmental

Measures

MSCA PPVT

Language Maasures

Preschool Language
Scale MLU

1 e.,50 32 47 5.19

2 00 26 70 3.55

'3 39339 N,A.
2

38 4.89

4 <50 63 46 4.19

5 e,50 32 56 3.97

1
MSCA = McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities; ,PPVT F

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; MLU = Mean length of utterance
2
No basal; vision problems

3
Stanford-13inet 1Q
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Scores. for Individual Children for Each

Developmental Group - Post

Severe

General. Developmental

Measures

1/ Preschool Language
Child !,,I Stanford-Binet PPVT _ Scale MLU

1. 64' 51 61 3.52

32 <24 N.B.2 N.B. N.V.

3 X24 N.B. 38 N.V.

4 42 32 35 1.94
_

5 <27 N.B. 26 N.V.

6 31 N.B. 37 N.V.
, =7 <5O N.B. -60 4.00

28 N.B.' N.B. N.V.
:

9 34 N.B. 36 <2.00
5

10 24 N.B. N.B. N.V.

11 N.B. N.B. N.B. N.V.

Language Measures

1
PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; MLU = Mean length

of-utterance
2
Not Teach basal level

3
Nonverbal

4MSCA

5
Insufficient number of utterances collected to be definitive
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TABLE 2.: .

Compar i sons Arong the Developmental GroUps'for

Measure',-; of GneraI-Devclopmental Level and Language Development

Post Measures

General Development Language Development

Group MSCA

Nonhnndicapped 101.1

Mild 06.13

4
Moderat e

37.16Severe

PP \v"I

101.1

70.2

2g.25
7

Al]. data represent mean .3.

Preschool Language
Scale MLU

105.5 6.2

79.4 5.3

51.4 4.2

9
37.6

2
MSCA = McCarthy Scale of Children's Abilities: PPVT = Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test; MLU = Mean length of utterance.
9
'An estimate for two children is included in the mean due to

the fact that they scored below the lowest range of the scales.
4
Eighty percent of the children did not reach .the lowest leYel

of the scales.

5
One child could not be tested due to visual problems.

6
Bused on.Stanford-Binot results from six children. One child

failed to reach basal level, th:-ee scored less than 2-7 -(below age

.-3cale values) , and one scored less than 50 on the MSCA.
7
Only two children reached basal level.

8
Based on ,results from seven children. Four did not reach basal

level.

9
Seven children were functionally.nonverbal.
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STUDY II

A major concern -of educators and program planners is that

integrated environments may prove to be too complex for the less

developmentally advanced children. This is of particular concern

for language interactions that develop among children at dif-

ferent develOpmental levels where extensive adjustments must

occur in order to achieve effective communication.

The significance of adjustments in this regard can be under-

stood by reference to the communicative adjustments

made by mothers of normally developing children in accordance

'with their child's level of development: In general, language

addressed to younger children is simpler, more redundant; fo-

cuses on immediate events in the child's-environment, and

tains few disfluencies. It 'has been suggested\that among other

functions., these adjustmentS are designed,. such tha they: (1)

facilitate learning the grammatical system,'(2) obtain at-

tention of the child, (3) probe for understanding, and (4) ini-

tiate and sustain interactions (see Moerk, 1977; Snow, 1977;' and
1

Snow & Ferguson, 1977). In fatti Moerk (1977) points out.that

...maternal techniques are almost optimally fit for the instruc-

tion of all types of linguistic skills"(p.255).

Most of the data that have led to these conclusions is cor-

- 'relational in nature and provides only presumptive evidence

.(Broen, 1972; Snow, 1972).. The-recentwork of Cross (1977) pro-

vides an example of this approach. In this study, Cross'corre-

lated a variety of listener variables (of children ranging in

age from 19-32 months) such as mean length of utterance (MLU),
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maximum RIM, receptive ability, comprehensibility and conver-

sational vocabulary with a large number of variables derived

from the interactions of mothers. The selected maternal vari-

ables were divided into the following categories: (a) discourse

features .(b) referential characteristics, (c)-conversational

style, and (d) syntactic features. The results revealed a sub-

stantial number of significant correlations between mother and

child variables that reflected a pattern leading to the conclu-

sion that, "In general, the input to rapidly developing children

is graded quite continuously in tune with their linguistiC and

communicative-abilities" (p. 163). This comment was particUlar-

ly true for discourse features -of: mothers' speech and it 'appears

that adjustments in discourse features may well facilitate the

child's language learning. Cross summarizes this by stating,

Thus, the vast majOrity of the expressions the child

learns encode events that are perceptually, cognitively,.

and semantically, available and salient_to the child. If

we add the ingredient that the least mature children re-

ceived significantly larger'proportions'of most'of these

categoyies, we can begin to understand why these children

were acquiring language so rapidly. (p.169)

Although similar adjustments for certain. syntactic categories

were not as evident (see also Newport,'Gleitman, & Gleitman, 1977)

a gross correspondence between child and maternal variables was

noted, and in general appeared to be sufficiently closely aligned

tosuggest a facilitative effect.
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to the issue of child-child Interactions, it it

important to ask, first, whether-children make similar adjust-

ments when addressing children of different ages who are develop-

ing normally, and second, whether these modifications occur for

children in integrated settings when addressing children of sim-

ilar chronological age but differing widely in developmental

level.

With regard to the first question, research by Shatz and

Gelman (1973) has established that 4-year-old children do indeed

make adjustments similar to those described above (see also Sachs

& Devin, 1976) when; ddressingadults 4'- year -olds, and 2-year-

oIds. In fact, the 4-year-old children were capable of rela-

tively fine distinctions and adjustments on the basis of_the

developmental'level of the listener. This is illustrated by

the finding that'the 4-yearolds addressed "Older' 2-year-olds

differently than "younger" 2 -ye For example, "When sub-

ordinate conjunctions and predicate complements with 'that' and

'wh' complementizers'did.ocur with 2- year -old listeners, they

occurred exclusively in the speech addressed to children who

were 28 months or older" (p. 20).

Extending their original work, Gelman and Shatz (1977) re-

analyzed the 4-year-olds' speech from their 1973'report focusing

exclusively on complex sentences containing "that" and "wh" pred-

icate

. .

complements. Dividing each utterance into one of five

functional categories.(directing the interaction, mental state,

modulation of assertion, clarification, and requetts for new

infOrmation or clarification); they compared the speech of:the
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-year-olds to 2-year-olds and adults in to

situation's. As expected, 7.ajor differences

directed to adults compared to 2-year-olds.

task and unstructured

occurred in the speech

For example, in the

toy task, 95 of, the utterances to 2-year-olds were functionally

classified. as directing the interaction, with only 250. so classi-

fied for adults. Further analyses indicated that, in relation

to 2- year - olds,. the 4-year-olds were directive, used short, atten-

tion-type demonstration utterances, and made little use of con-

versational devices ce.g 0% for modulation of assertion). It

was also noted that the use of the complex utterance classes and

the occurrence of the functional meaning-in-conversation categories

varied as a function of situational demands.

Interpretation of these and other patterns by Gelman and

Shatz provided further support for the proposition that rela-

tively fine adjustments occur'in the Communicative-interactions.

of young children and that these adjustments are appropriate.

Although recognizing'circ'amstances in which "syntactic simpli-

city results directly fromYthe speaker's. intent to teach syntax

-to the language learning child, Shatz and Gelman point.out that

the concept of the "appropriateness" of the adjustments is per-

haps best understood within a broader sociolinguistic context.

They state:

WeSee that the variable use of that and wh constructions

was systematically controlled by the- conversational con-

straints with which the children hadtodeal. What the

children chOse to say when they used such constructions was

constrained by their listeners' status, cognitive capacity,
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,_tentiveness and by the flexibility of the setting.

FrDn our point of view, then, the children were trying

to produce messages that could be understood or responded

to by the .different listener classes. They adjusted the

content of their:messages. Likewise, they varied their

use of conventional linguistic devices in res-oonse both

to setting and to listener. In short, their speech was

appropriate. (pp. 46-b7)

As disCussed earlier, the question of similar child-child

adjustments occurring when the listeners are similar in age but

differ widely in terms of developmental level is the focus of

this study. Although feedbadk is often the key to these adjust-

ments (Gleason, 1977), the fact is that handicapped children

pose unique problems ,in terms of cues (e.g., a lack of a corre-

lation between physicla size and comprehension ability).

The only available evidence to date on this issue, however,"

does suggest that -Somewhat similar adjustMerits do occur. Analyz--

ing the speech of normally.developing preschool children when

addressing mildly, moderately, and severely handicapped children

as well as other nonhandicapped peers in. both instructional and

free play settings; Guralnick and Paul -Brown (1977) found that

MLU, complex utterances, repetitions and a variety of other lin-

,guistic. parameters varied as a function of the developmental

level of the listener; Analyses of the adjustment, patterns, al-.

though revealing slight variations between the two settings, sug-

gested that these,differences reflected appropriate communicative

changes which may well have positive developmental value. It
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appeared that the speech of the nonhandi.apped children was

sufficiently adapted to insiirecort,Inif-ati!_cn yet provide ad,.-

quate variation and complexity to generate a press for develop-

ment (see, Mahoney & Seely, 1977).

It must be admitted that the work of Guralnick and Paul-
.

Brown (1977) provided only a first approximation, focusing al-

most exclusively on analyses of structural variables. Two needs

are apparent--first, to replicate the original study with a

larger group of subjects, and second, to extend the analysis to

include functional as well as structural categories in addition

to obtaining data reflecting various qualitative features of the

interaction. Accordingly, the interactions of nonhandicapp d

children were recorded when addressing children of different

developmental levels in an instructional setting. These inter-

actions were analyzed terms of major structural ca..;egories

refleCting linguistic. productivity,` complexity, and diversity,

as well as various interaction characteristics. Utterances were

also analyzed in terms of their function in the communicative

'interaction. Categ.,ries'for this dimension included behavior

requests, informational statements, informational requests, and

an assessment of the relevance of the utterance to the instruc-.w

tional situation and-the mutuality of interactions: Of particu-

lar interest in this study were the possible interactions that

might occur between the structural, interaction, and functional

measures and their relationship to the appropriateness of com-

municative adjustments.
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Method

Subjects

7

Eight nonhandicapped and 12 handicapped children currently

enrolled in the in...ernte:1 preschool nrogram wereselected for

participation in the study.1 For purposes of this study, the 12

-handicapped children were selected such that four children each

could be classified as mildly, moderately, or severely handi-

capped generally in accordance with the criteria stated in the

Illmerican Association on Mental Deficiency's manual on.classifi-:

cation and terminology (Grossman, 1973). Classificationi.how-

ever, was based jointly on mean length .of utterances (MLU) and

IQ (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test). Nonhandicapped children

scored above 85 on the PPVT with an LU greater than 4.00. For

children to be classified as mildly handicapped, an MLU,greater"

than 4.00 was also required but the IQ score ranged between 52

and 75. For moderately handicapped children, the joint occurrence

of. IQs ranging between 40 and 51 with MLUs greater than 2.00 was

required. Similarly, MLUs of less than 1.00 and IQ scores leas

than'35 were required 'for classification in the severely handi-

capped group. In fact all children in this group were function-

ally nonverbal. The pearl IQs (and chronological ages) for the

nonhandicapped, mild, moderate, and severe groups were 103.4 (5-0),

61.5 (5-2), 46.2 (4 -10), and 21.7 '(5-10) respectively: Mean MLU

scores for the same groups were 5.2, 4.5, 3. and less than 1.0,

respectively.

Experimental design

Each of the eight nonhandicapped children served as tutors

1
In actuality, these data were obtained immediately prior to

the grant award at the end of the preceding year.' Following; the
grant award, we proceeded to transcribe the tapes and begin the
series of analyses.
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and were randomly paired with y ldi y, =cderazely, and segere3Sr

handicapped companions (one from each f...-r:11P) for instructional

sessions (see below). Since we were interacted in theinter-

actions between nonhandicapped children and children at varying

developmental levels, each developmental category was considered

an experimental condition (tutor-companion pair) for both design

and analysis purposes. The order in which each nonhandicapped

child was paired with each of the three handicapped children was

randomly determined with the restriction that representatives from

each handicapped group appeared an eaual number of times at each

position in the secuence as was possile. Since there were eight

nonhandicapped children and omly four children fri each of the

handicapped groups, each of the handicapped children was sso-

ciated with two nonhandicapped tutors Consequently, each com-

panion child served in that. capacity in two instructional sessions.

An additional experimental condition was introduced following

the completion of this phase of the experiment. Specifically, in

order to obtain an estimate of how nonhandicapped children inter-

act with other nonhandicapped children'in an instructional situ-

ation, each of the eight nonhandicapped children was paired with

one of the other nonhandicapped children (comprising a new tutor-

companion pair of nonhandicapped children).and followed the same

procedures. Each nonhandicapped child served once as a tutor

and once as companion for this segment of the experiment.

We recognized that interaction data obtained in this manner

are potentially subject to confounding through order effects.
.

However, given the limited number of nonhandicapped children In

the setting, (halving the N would have been necessary to comply
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=andomization of order for the four groups, i.e.,

non--;-:.2aDDed, mild, moderate, and severe) and the fact thet

crier effects tend to be minimal in these situations (see Shatz

Gel-2nan, 1973), we elected to obtain the interaction data for

nonhandicapped children addressing other nonhandicapped children

immediately following their interactions with Children in the

-other developmental-groups. Consequently, four experimental

conditions were identified and the results analyzed accordingly.

Proced.ure

Each t.itzr was given she task of teaching the companion child

how to play wlzh a particular toy. The- instructions to the tutor

were, "I have a new toy I think you would like to play with.

(Cozpa.nion child Ts name) is coming soon but now is your chance

to ose it and see how it works." Prior-to each session, the

tutor was given an opportunity to play with the toy for five to

ten minutes. During this time the experimenter answered any

questions, and demonstrated appropriate toY_Use if it was apparent

that the child was-having'.difficulty. Verbal explanations were

kept to a minimum.

Three toys were selected for instructional sessions and were

assigned randomly to each tutor - companion pair with the following

restrictions: '(1) toys were paired with equal frequency (to the

extent possible) for each of the:three groups of handicapped

children, (2) no toy was:giVen to the same handicapped child

twice, and (3) each of the eight nonhandidapped tutors used a

different toy for each of their three instructional sessions with

children at different developmental lev,els.
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Two other toys were selected

10

-Ise by nonhandicapPed

children in their interaction with the other nonhandicapped

children. Specifically, each nonhandicapped child served once

as a tutor and once as a companion. Chi-.dien were paired ran-

dourly for these sessions with the 1.-striction that a particular

child could not be paired with the same child when that child

was both a tutor and companion. Similarly, toy assignments were

,arranged such that if a given child was a tutor for one toy, an-

other toy would be used when that .child served as a companion.

Accordingly, separate toys were used when nonhandicappee children

were paired with one another in order to-ensure that each toy

was different for all groups. In addition, this eliminated aay

possible influence that might have existed from either_hearing

oneself talk while demonstrating how to use a given toy or hear-

ing another (nonhandicapped child) talk while demonstrating.

The selection of the five tolit (three for each of the handi-

cappedgroups and two for the nonhandicapped.children's inter-

actions) was based on criteria noted by Shatz and Gelman (1973).

such that: (1) there was sufficient structural complexity and

movable parts that both children could play simultaneously with

the toys, (2) that each toy would be of interest to children of

varying developmental levels, and (3) that the toys were novel

as far as we could determine (Shatz& Gelman, 1973, p. 7). The

actual toys selected and the manufacturers were: (1) Shape School

- Child Guidance, (2)-Fishing Boat - Playskool, (3) Ski Lift' -

Creative Playthings, (4) Sesame Street - Fisher-Price, and (5)

_ResCue Center - Playskool
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::scion took place in a small play:-odm, lasted 15

minutes, and began immediately following the five- to ten-minute

toy exploration time. The experimenter said; "(Companion child's

name) is coming soon. Do you think he/she will like this toy?

I don't think he's ever seen it before. When he comes, you tell

him how to work it. You'll have to'tell him, and not just show

him, to make sure he really understands. Tell him so he can work

it, too" (instructions,taken from Shatz & Gelman, 1973, p. 8).

When the companion child entered, the experimenter explained

abcut the toy and that the tutor child would show him how to

use it. In addition, the, tutor child was reminded of the task.

The experimenter prompted the tutor if no interactions oc-

curred for 20 seconds. General statements such as, "Don't forget

to tell him how to work it" were addressed to the tutor. The

experimenter remained present during the entire 15-minute session.,

Recordings and transcription

Each 15-minute instructional session-was.videotaped from an

adjacent room through a one-way glass uzing a Sony Videocorder

(Model AV-3650) and Sony Condenser microphones (Model ECM-16).

Recordings were transcribed according to Schiefelbusch's (1963)

criteria. Although both the tutor'and companion's speech were

transcribed, only the tutor's speech was used for analysis at

this time. Comments to adults were not included in the analysis.

Reliability was obtained by having an independent rater-and one

experimenter view 250 of the tapes and then compute percentage

agreetent. For utterance boundaries and markers, mean reliabil-

ity for the sample of tapes was 78.8% (range 68.6% - 88.9%), and
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70.6% - 88.2%) for word agreement. The final proto-

cols used for analysis were based on decisions resulting from

discussion of disagreements after returning to sections of the

tapes where Cisareement occurred.

Linguistic parameters and analysis of the data

A wide variety of linguistic parameters designed to reflect

verbal productivity, diversity of speech, grammatical complexity,

and various functional aspects of speech of the nonhandicapped

children were chosen for analysis. In addition, measures designed

to reflect certain characteristics of the interaction were obtain-

ed,Ancluding dominance of the interaction, repetitions, and the

nature of any nonverbal assistance. In all cases, each utterance

served as the unit for analysis. A listing of the fundamental

measures, their definition's as described by previous investigators

(see Source), and our modification of these definitions or new

definitions can be found in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

The five major functional categories were: (I) behavior

requests, (II) informational statements -- mutual, (III) utterances

not relevant to toy interaction but mutual, (IV) informational

requests, and (V) nonmutual utterances. In most instances,

the various parameters were analyzed in termsof how

they were distributed across the functional categories (I-7).

(Please note that frequently I-IV was used since category V- was

nonmutual speech.) Although-frequency of occurrence was of
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TABLE 1

Linguistic Parameters: Their Source's and Definitions

4IVIUISTIC PARAYETER SOURCE

1. Words . Schiefelbusch, 1963
(Appendix 1)

2. U4e ces

DEFINITIONS, 1,:ODIFICATION::
AND/OR 7,XPIA::ATTO:';

Definition: Same

Schiefelbusch, 1963 Definition: Same
(Appendix II)

Modification:.-An utteranc.E
Disfluences: See Blood- which starts out as a queE
stein, A Handbook on ticn but ends in, a state-
Stuttering, National ment is counted as a state
Easter Seal Society for ment. Also, if the child
Crippled Children and starts but does not finist
Adults, 1969, p. 5 a word or phrase, only thE
citing Johnson, Wendall revised utterance'is
'and Associates, The counted.
Onset of Stuttering;
Minneapolis: University In addition, disfluent
of Minnesota Press, types of speech behavior
1959. are eliminated. These

include:
- interjections;
- part word repetitions
of syllables and sounds;

- word repetitions;
- phrase repetition of two
or more words; and

- revisions: modification
of a phrase

,--

Mean length of
utterance (MLU)--
words

Schiefelbusch, 1963 Definition: .Same

Long utterances Shatz and Gelman, 1973 Definition: Same

(Utterances five words in
length or over) with

Modification: When a word
or phrase is repeated with
in the same utterance for
emphasis, the utterance is
not counted as long even
if it is nver five,words.-
Example: "no no no no not
'like that like that like
that"
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LINGUISTIC PARAMETER ,,SOURCE
LEFINIT.IONS, =1'1077

AND/OR EXPLANATIONS

5. Complex utterances
I

411

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a, Coordinate construc-
tions: Shatz and .Gol-
'man', 1973; in addition
to "null," Tyack. aad
.Gottsleben, 1974, and
"or" constructions,
Lee, 1974

.

.

b. Subordinate conjunc-
tions: _Shatz and Gel-
man, 1973, in addition
to "befOre," "since,"
and "null," Tyack and
Gottsleben, 1974

.,

c. Relative clauseS_:
Shatz and Gelma n; 1973;
Tyack and Gottsleben,
1

.
,974

d. '"that" and "wh" com-
. plementizers: Shatz
and Gelman, 1973; Ty-
ack and Gottsleben,
1974

e. 'Infinitives: Shatz
and Gelman, 1973: Ty-
ack and Gottsleben,..
19 74

Definition: Same

Explanation: -Uttercpc,1
are selected. from ut..,:r-
ante lengths that exceed
four words.and constitut
the sum total of coordi-
nate constructions, subc
dinate Conjunctions, rel
tive clauses formed afte
either the object, or sub
'ject noun', "that" and "w
complementizers, and'inf
tives. Utterances can c
tainmore than one compl
construction.

.

.

L Preverb words
.

Snow, 1972 -

,

Definition:. Same

Modification:. In interr.,
rogative reversals, the
subject and verb are:tra
posed to count preverb
words.

%
.: .

.

Clauses . Standard.. Definition: Same

;. Type-token ratio.
- .

.

Broen, 1972 .

.

Definition: Same
.

Modification: No restri
tions of sample size..

1. Modifiers

.

.

Standard

_

.

............ ... . ..

Definition: Same

Modification.: Possessiv
demonstratives, and artiIles are not counted. .M
ifiers repeated for emph,
sis in the same utteranc
are only counted twice.`:
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10. Repeti

SOURCE
-' DEFINITIONS, MDIFICAja0"::

:AND/OR EXPLANATIONS

l3roen, 1972; Snow, 1972 Definition: Same

Explanation and Modifica-
tion: Repetitions conzis
of complete (exact), modi
fled, or semantic repeti-
tions of the tutor's own
utterance. To classify a
a repetition, the same
Meaning must be retained;
To be so classified, an
utterance must be within
three utterances of the
tutor's own utterance. Al

added restriction-is that
only five intervening ut-
terances (either tutor's
or_companion child's) can
occur for an utterance to
be classifiedias a repeti,
tion. Excluded as repe-
titions are a, series of
separate instructions not
requiring an immediate re
sponse and/o statements
identifying a separate
series of objects or even'
even though the same.con-
tent words have been re-
peated. The child, for
example, might be success-
ively saying, "and these,'
"and these," pointing to
various components

11. Behavior requests Nelson, 1:973, Mahoney
and Seely, 1976

Definition and Explanatior
Behavior requests are utt
antes, relevant to the to
interaction, that consist
of directions, instructior
demands, or clear sugges-
tions to the companion cha
To be counted as such, thE
utterance must contain a
request for the other chil
to respond immediately,
either motorically or ver-
bally. Examples include:
"Put it over there," "Come
here," "Robert" (meaning
"Look"), as well_as nega-
tive directions such.as,
"Stop it" or "Don't do
that." Also included are"
"I want" statements----4o tom e
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PARAMETER SOURCE
)EFIAITIO116,5NODIFICATIO1`

AND/OR EXPLANATIONS

11. T2'ehavior requests,
,(Continued) other' child that require

an' immediate respbrIse-an,
modified imperatives wit
question form such aF,
don't you close the door
or "Will you stop it?"
Any modified.imperative
that clearly implies a b(
havior request is so cat
orized.

12. Informational state-
mentsmutual

r-

13. Utterances not
-relevant to the toy
interaction, but
mutual

Nelson, 1973; Mahoney
and Seely, 1976-

General

Definition and Explanatic
Informational statements
are used for the purpose
of mutual information ex
change or for interactior
relevant to the toy inter
action. They consist of
terances that provide in-
formation or description,
or comments relevant to t
toyinteraction; The utt
ances,can be instructions
or noninstructional in ne
ture. Utterances are cat
gorized as mutual interac
tions when children are
making eye contactor whe
communication is clearly
indicated through gesture
or comment, or when the
children are engaged in a
sequence of activities to
gether. Utterances direc
to the toy, or spoken in
role of the toy, are'cOun
as informational statemen
when the exchange is mtr6tti

Definition: Utterances
consisting of behavior re
quests, informational
statements or information;
request's that are not rel.
vent to the toy interacti(
but are mutual.

14. Informational
requests

Nelson, 1973; Mahoney
and Seely, 1976
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Definition and Explahatior
Informational requests are
utterances, relevant to-ti
toy interaction, judged aE
questions due.to rising it
tonation or grammatical
structure. Modified impe/
atives with a auestion fo/
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LTi;CUISTIC PARAI.TTER 1 SOURCE
DEFINITIONS , MODI7ICATIONS

AND/OR EXPLANATIONS '

11 Informational
requests (Continued) -

r

such as, "Why don't you do
it;? "are not in-Pol-.-.10t4ar-

'

requests. Questions posed
in a role playing situation
directed to and requiring s
answer from the companion
child who may also be in tt
role of a toy are counted E
informational requests.

15.

.

Nonmutual utter-
ante -s

.-

,

General

7
/

I

i

'

Definition: Nonmutual utter
antes consist of utterances
by children playing,by then

fantasy comments that do nc
- relate to interactions witt

;;;1;11:

-speech;`

utterances which would oths
wise be classified as be- .
havior requests, informat.ic
al statements, or informa-
tional reauests.

,16.

.

Nonverbal assis-
tance

_

,

.-

General

.

..

...,

.

.

.

Definition: Any nonverbal
behavior designed to clarif
or enhance the meaning of a
utterance. Includes (1) a
demonstration or modeling b
the tutor of some relevant
aspect of the task, (2) an
exemplification, i.e., poin
ing to an object or (3) phy
ical guidance, i:e., helpin
or physically guiding the
companion child to carry ou
an activity. Example: Movi
the companion child's hand
across a portion of a toy
or gently guiding the com-
'anion to the tov.

17. Utterance order--
alternating

General Definition: Utterances
directed to the aompanion
child which follow the
companion child's utterance
within five seconds with
no other intervening
utterances...
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interest, proportions were deriVed for most fundamental measures,

in order to provide a basis for compariso:1 that was independent

of speech productivity. In all instances, the functional cate-

gories were treated as independent variables along with deVelop-

mental level. This permitted an assessment of differences related

to the functional categories and a determination of any interac-

tions between fUnctional categories and developmental level for

each structural and interaction parameter. Accordingly, for each

parameter a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

carried out. In most cases, this consisted of a 14.(developrnental

level) x 1l. (functional category) ANOVA (or a 14. x 5 ANOVA if func-

tional categories I-V were used). Occasionally, however,-data

were cpllapsed across functional categories and a simple one way

repeater' 'asures ANOVA was carried out (e.g., for type-token-

ratio modifiers). The same analysis was used_for nonstructural

measures such as conversational dominance and order of utterances.

Table .2 lists the analyses that were carried out.

Insert Table 2 about here
.

Reliability for the functional, structural, and interaction
1

parameters was obtained by having-an independent rater and the

experimenter judge each category and calculate percentage agree

ment. Reliability for classification of utte ances.into functional

categories was 87%. For structural and other measures, reliabil-

ity was also high, ranging from 82% to 90%.
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TABLE 2

List of Analyses1

PrOductiviti

1. Utterances--total
2. Utterances/total utterances
3. Words--total
4. Words/total words

Complexity

5. MLU-
6. Long utterances- -total .

7. Total long/total utterances
8. Complex--total
9. Total complex/total long

10. Total complex/total utterances n
11. Total preverb words/total clauses'

Diversity

12. Type-token-ratio (TTR)'
13. Modifiers -' -total
14. Total modifiegs/total words
15. TTR modifiers

Interaction Characteristics

16. Total NH utterances/total utterances (companion and tutor)
17. Total utterances-- alternating2
18. Repetitions--total

.19. Total repetitions/total utterances.
20. Total nonverbal"assistance/total-tehavior requests2.
21.. Total nonverbal assistance /total informational statements'

lUnless otherwise indicated the data for each variable listed
above was distributed over the four (or five) functional categories
to permit -a 4(5) x-4.(DL) repeated measures ANOVA to be carried out.

2Data collapsed over functional categories and a one way
ANOVA (for developmental level) was carriedout.
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Results

Table 3 presents the major results of the twenty-one anal-

yses that were conducted. 'Tor productivity measures, total utter-
,

ances 2..revealed significant effects for .functional category (categ),

F(4,28) = 31.60, E. <.001 and the categ x DL interaction,.F(12,84) =

2.85, 2. <.005, Although the main effect for DL was not significant.

For total words, significant effects for DL, F(3,21) = 6.07, p.

'.005, categ, F(3,21) 7.-; 29.72, P <.001, and the interaction term

F(9,63) = 3.83 were'obtained.

Insert Table 3 about here

As can be determined by referenCe to Table 3, the number of

utterances to children of varying developmental levels were similar

on an absolute basis for all,functional categories except infor-

mational statements: Accordingly, not only were utterances clas-

sified most frequently as informational statements, but they also

increased in frequency with increasing developmental level of the

listener.- A similar pattern was notedfOr total words, although
\

the main effect. for total words did reach statistical significance.

When transforming the frequency data to proportions of'ut-

terances or words for each functional category, a.slightly.dif-

ferent pattern emerged. For utterances, a 5 x 4 ANOVA revealed

significant effects for categ, F(3,21) = 45.06, 2L <.001 and the

categ x DL interaction, F(12,84) = 3.80, 1L.001. As the table

indicates, the proportion of utterances classified as behavior

2Analysis consisted 'of a 5 x 4\ANOVA
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TABLE 3,,

by Uonhandicapped Children for.Each"Linguistic Parameter
of Developmental Level of Peer and Functional Category'

Linguistic Parameter Developmental Level of Peer
Mi Mo

1. Utterances-7tota1153
Functional category

I 27.63 37.5o 47.38 43.25

II 95.63 105.63 *66.50 53.75

III , 6.63 6.38 13.38 8.63

IV 17.38 '16.50 7.o0 5.25

V 15.25 16.75 20.13 32.75

2. Utterances/total utterances
Functional category

I

/3

.104 .296 .3465 .4646

II .6619 .6603 .5342 .4218

III .0575 .0416 .0803 .0718

: Iv .1223. .0983 .0575 .0433

V .0955 .1055 .1557 .2520

Words--total1/253
.

Functional category

I 102.0 149.13 154.88 125.38

II 464.88 582.25 306.13 210.25

III 32.88 37.0o 62.13 25.13

IV 48.63 47.50' 23.75 17.75

4. Words /total words1'3
Functional category

I .1619 .2021 .2769. -.3495

II .6954 .6899 .5879 .4910

III .0633, .0493 .0694 .0591

IV .0770 .0572 .0543 .0412
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Linguistic, Parameter Developmental Level
NH Mo

Peer

Y_
1,2,3

gmh .Lu

Functional category

I 3.77 4.o6 3.25 2.82

II 4.8o 5.24 4.46 4.11

III 3.2o 5.07 2.15 1.64

Iv 2.82 3.35 3.99 1.89

v 3.31 3.90 3.34 4.00

6. Long utterances--totall'2/3
Functional category

I 6.63 13.13

.

11.8e .7.25

II 47.50 55.63 27.88 18.63

III 2.88 3.38 6.'5 1.50

IV 2.13 3.25 2.50 1.63

7 Total long/total uttierances1'2'30 Functional category

I .0470 .0824 .0839 .0644

11 .3275 .3305 1.2085 .1514

III
I

.!0259 .0221 .0342 .0082

IV
i

J0149 .0184 .0224 .0158

8. Complex--tota11,233
Functional category

I

I

4.13 8.88 4.88 2.5o

II 30.38 42:38 19.38 8.00

III 2.00 1.88 3.13 0.25

IV 1.50 2.00 2.38 1.38

9. Total complex/total long133
Functional category

I .0770 .1299 .0897 .0915

II .4942 .4665 .3624 .2298

-III .0489 .0268 .0327 .0059

IV .0251 .0227 _ .0,568 :0671



Llnvistic Parameter' Developmental Level of Peer
NH Mi Mo

.410 I0-22.1 (20mpleotal
utteratIcesl,c- 3

Functional category

I .0304 .0572 .0329 .0188

I/ .2070 .2427 .1313 .0617

III .0182 .0121 .0171 .0014

IV .0103 .0113 .0209 .0139

11. Total prevrb words/total
clauses

Functional category

1,57

.

1.56 1.50

.

.

1%65

12. Type-te:1-ratio (TTR)1
Functional category ,

I .4765 3714 .4215 .3826

IT .313.8

.7079

.2575

.6992

.3259

.4889

.866

.4453111----------j11-

IV .5894 .5128 .5798 .3081

13. Modifiers--total
1.2

,
3

Functional category

I 12.38 23.25 25.88 17.88- ....

II 82.6 100.25 49.00

10.63

41.13

1.88III 5.63 4.13.

TV 8.38, 11.88 4.5 2.25

14. Total modifiers/total words'
Functional category

I .0194 .0287 .0452 .0571

II .1220 .1158 .0994- .1019
.

III .0108 .0053 .0130 .0031

*TV .0119 .0123 .0062 .0049

15. TTR modifiers
Functional category

I-1V .3200

.

.2890 .3273 .3892
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Linzuintic Parameter DeveThrrr.ontal Love' of Peer
NH

. ,

ii Total N'H utterances / total
utterances (companion & tutor

Functional category

I-Iv .5645 6801 .7120 8734

17. Proportion alternating
utterances2

Functional category
I-IV .4245 .2771 .2461 .0968

18. Repetitions--total1.3

Functional category

I 5.75 8.00 16.00 14.63

II 14. 14.75 11. 0 8.13

III 1.13 1.'38 .00 .00

ry 2.13 1.88 0.63 1.13

19. Total repetif-ions/total

utteTan2esn-tiOnL category.

.0422 .0520 .1121 .1637

II .1008 .0949 .1082 .0744

III .0102 .0092 .0189 .0224

IV 0144 .0119 .0060 .0096

20. Total nonverbal assistance/
total behavior reauests

Functional category
-....

I-IV 4358 .4047 .4445 .441

21.. Total nonverbal assistance/
total informational statements

Functional category

I. -iv .4894 .6238 .6353 6351
*A11 data represent means.
to 4.05 for the functional category

for the developxental level
for the interaction term.

variable.
variable.
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requ :reased quite rapidly as developmental level increased

as did the proportion of non-mutual, interactions. .A quite dif-

ferent pattern was observed for the:propoxtion of informational

statements and inforffiatione1 requests, which increased for the

more advanced children. No trend for non-relevant statements

occurred.

For the proportion of total words, the analyses.revealed

significant effects for categ, F(3,21) = 95.39, 001 and the

categ x DL interaction, F(9,63) = 2.37, 11\.05. Once again the

proportion of words classified as informational statements in-

creased with DL and the proportion of behavior requests decreased..
t

Changes in the other categories did not indicate consistent trends.

A wide variety of measures were included to assess any

changes in the complexity of language: ,that might occur as a film-
!

Aft
II, . tion of DL or category of speech. For MLU (words), significant

effects for DL, F(3,21) = 6.76, k <.005, cateig, F(4,28) = 8.25,

<.001, and the DL x categ interaction F(12,p4) = 2.13, P 4%05-

were obtained. At expected, MLU was greater the more advanced

children with the overall means, summed across. functional cate-

gory, being 3.31, 4.02, 4.97, and 4.57 to S, MO, MI, and NH chil-

dren, respectively. Informational statements consistently pro-

duced the highest MLUs followed by ,behavior requests.: A variety

of interactions between categ and DL were also evident, but ap-

peared to be spurious in many instances reflecting the fact that

some categories were utilized infrequently.

For total long utterances, signifiCant differences were

obtained for DL, F(3,21) = 6.19, D .01, categ, F(3,21) = D<.001
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and the interaction term F.(9163) = 1t.04, 2.4.001. As anticipated,

more long Utterances were addressed to the more advanced chil-

i, dren overall, but mainly reflected the contribution of lorg ut-

terances categorized as informational statements. In fact, for

the other functional categories, little change across DL levels

was of served.

Similarly, for the proportion of long utterances, signifi-

cant effects for DL, F(3,21) = 8.47, 114(.001, categ F(3,21) =

81.663. p <001, and the interaction term, F(9,63) = 3.63, p <.005

were obtained. The proportion of long utterances for informa-

tional statements increased with DL but did not change for the

other functional categories in any. consistent manner.

Three different measures were used to evaluate those long

, utterances that were complex sentences. First, for total corn,

plex, significant effects for DL, F(3,21) = 5.69, 2. <.01, categ,

F(3,21) = 10.98,.p <.001, and the interaction term, F(9,63) =

3.91, p <.001 were obtained. .More complex-utterances were ad-
.

dressed to more advanced children for informational statements;

:but little change occurred for the other functional categories.

Moreover, complex utterances occurred most frequently in the

form of informational statements.

Second, an analysis of the proportion of complex utterances

per total utterances for each functional category revealed ex-

actly the same pattern. Significant effects for TL, F(3,21)

5.67, D <.01, categ, F(3,21) = 19.90, n<.001 and the interaction term,

F(9,63) = 318, p <.001 were obtained.
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Finally, looking at the proportion of long utterances that

were complex utterances for each category, the results indicated--

eignificanf effects only for the functional category variable,

F(3,21) = 30.28, D <.001 and the interaction term F(9,63) = 2.54,

<.025. As noted in Table 3, the proportion of long informa-

tional statements that were complex more than doubled, to nearly

50%, when addressing nonhandicapped children compared to severely

handicapped children.

The last measure of complexity, the proportion of pre-verb

words per clause, did not yield differences for any of the vari-

ables.

Type-token-ratio was the key measure used to evaluate the

dtversity of speech. The 4 x 4 ANOVA revealecLa significant ef-

fect only for categ, F(3,21) = 7.80, 114(.005. Accordingly, TTR

did not vary as a function of the listener although, on the

average, TTR varied for the different categories from lowest to

highest in the following order: informational statements, be-

havior requests, informational, requests, and non-relevant utter-

ances.

An analysis of the frequency of usage of modifiers. revealed

'significant effects for DL, F(3,21) = 3.71, 2 <.05, categ, F(3,21)

= 24.14 2 <.001, and the interaction term, F(9,63) = 2.56,

2 <.025. The frequency of use increased as a function of increas-

ing DL fOr informational statements, although no changes were

noted for the other functional categories, Focusing on the pro-

portion of modifiers per total Words for each, category, the an-

alysis revealed only a significant categ effect, F(3,21) = 82.03,

E <.001. This result reflected the greater proportion of modi-
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fiers used in informational statements than the other categories..

Finally, the analysis for TT?. =edifiers summed oer the func-

tional categories did not reach significance.

The final major category for analysis, interaction char-

acteristics, was designed to assess any adjustments that might

occur in a variety of conversational characteristics as a func-

tion of the developmental level of the listener. As expected,

the conversation was dominated (measured in terms of the pro-

portion of the NH child's speech to the combined total of the

NH and companion child's utterances) by-NH children when addess-

ing the less advanced children, F(3,21) = 7.11, De..005, with

the conversation bein.g about equally shared when addressing

other NH children. Instead of analyzing the total speech, a

somewhat different perspective is obtained when looking at re-

ciprocal "turn taking" interactions. Accordingly, the proportion of

"alternating" utterances was analyzed, i.e., those which fol-

lowed the companion child's utterances with no other utterances

intervening. Also as expected, this proportion increased with

increasing DL, F(3,21) = 6.92, 11<.005, reaching nearly complete

reciprocity (50%) when interacting with other NH children.

The analysis of the frequency of "own" repetitions revealed

a particularly interesting pattern. The ANOVA revealed signi-

ficant effects for categ, F(3,21) = 15.81, I14(.001 and for the

interaction term, F(9,63) = 2.59, E <.025. As noted by inspection

of the table, the frequency of behavior requests that were re-

peated decreased as a function of increasing DL, whereas this

frequency increased for informational statements. This general
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puts s retained when transforming the. frequency of repeti-

tions tc proportion of renetitions for each category. The 4 x 4

ANOVA revealed significant effects for categ, F(3,21) = 15.81,

n4.001 and the interaction term, F(9,6) = 2.59, E<.05. How-

ever, the proportion of repetitions that were informational

statements increased only between the severe and other groups,

with no differences among Mo, Mi, and NH.

The final two interaction measures were designed assess

changes In nonverbal assistance associated with the developmen-

tal level of the listener. Separate analyses for the proportion

of nonverbal assistance for behavioral requests and informational

statements did not reveal any statistically reliable differences

although there was a tendency for the proportion of nonverbal

assistance for informational statements to be higher for the less

advanced children.
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Discussion

Functional, structural, and interaction analyses for the

various parameters clearly revealed that nonhandicapped children

adapted their speech in accordance with the developmental level

of the listener. Although a number of findings were equivocal,

it appears that these adjustments were indeed appropriate, i.e.,

they tended to increase the likelihood that messages would be

'understood and responded to and were generally consistent with

the communicative goals of the speaker. In faCt, in many ways

these adjustments parallel those made by mothers when addressing

children of various stages of language development (Broen, 1972;

Moerk, 1977; Snow, 1972;Snow & Ferguson, 1977).

As in an earlier study (Guralnick and Paul-Brown, 1977), the

productivity, complexity, and diversity of nonhandicapped chil-

dren's speech increased directly with the developmental level

of the listener. For complexity, more long and more complex

utterances'were addi-essed to the more advanced children. Mean

length of utterance also showed a similar pattern of adjustment

but it is interesting to note that the MLU for behavior requests

was significantly lower than that for informational statements.

Although both functional categories did reveal an increase in

MLU for more advanced listeners, these differences were of- a

similar order of magnitude to the differences in MLU between

these two categories (mean MLU for behavior requests and Infor-

mational statements were 3.48 and 4.65, respectively). Accord-

since proportionally more behavior requests were directed

'to the less advanced children; the lower overall MLU addressed
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co them in part reflects the greater con!;r1':.ution of the lower

MLU associated with behavior recuests.

As noted, these changes in the complexity of speech appear

to reflect appropriate adjustments on the part of the speaker

that increase the likelihood that the communication will be under-

stood. Ideally, one might expect that communication would be

maximized if the speakers adjusted their utterance length and

other related characteristics in a manner in which the propor-
Q%.tion of speech or proportional differences for the various param-

eters were maintained at the same or similar levels across all

levels of listener. For example, Moerk .(1975) did obtain pro-

portional diffPrerces of MLU between the speech of mothers and

their children acl.oss a reasonably wide range of age levels, al-

though the differences did decrease with Increasing age. However,

in the study reported here, proportionality was not maintained for

either length or for complexity of utterances. In general, for

both of these measures, the proportion increased with increasing de-

velopmental level of the listener. A similar increase was noted

for the proportion of complex utterances that were long utterances.

It should be noted that although average MLU'differences did

occur, a relatively wide distribution of utterance lengths was

addressed even to the least advanced children (see Figure 1): Con-

sequently, it is likely that this diversity was helpful in pressing

for comprehension of longer and more complex utterances while main-

taining an overall level of complexity compatible with the listener's

developtental level.

In contrast to the complexity measures, proportionality was

247
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for all measures of diversity. Neither overall TTR

nor TTR for modifiers varied as a function of the level of the

listener. The same result was obtained for the proportion of

modifiers per total -eords although the absolute number of mod-

ifiers did increase, at least for informational statements, in

the expected direction.

An interesting pattern was also obtained as a result of the

analyses of the proportion of total speech for the functional

categories. Specifically, the proportion of utterances decreased

for behavior requests and nonmutual utterances as more advanced

children were addressed. In contrast, the proportion of speech

categorized as informational statements and informational re-

quests increased to those groups. No changes were noted for

the proportiOn of nonrelevant utterances.

Tile. differences in the usage of these categories appears to

reflect appropriate adjustments given the context, the role of

the speaker, and the cognitive level of the-listener. Specif-

ically, it seems reasonable to suggest that, given the limited

verbal repertoire of the less advanced children, the nonhandi-

capped tutors used compliance with behavior requests, rather

than questions, as a means of probing,for comprehension of the

companion child. Similarly, in conformance with their role as

tutors(which was likely to be more strongly adopted'when inter-

acting withthe less advanced companionS) a tendency to use be

havior requests and other directive interactions more frequently

would be expected (see Gelman & Shatz, 1977), Finally from a

practical perspective, extended information exchange, even when

accompanied by demonstration (note that nonverbal assistance
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had a combined average of approximately 50% for behavior requests

and informational statements) is not as effective an instructional

strategy for children with limited comprehension abilities. On

the otheD hand, a greater number of questions, a greater propor-

tion of mutual interactions, more extensive information exchanges,

but fewer behavior requests seem appropriate when addressing the

more advanced children.

The analysis of interaction characteristics further supports

the contention that the nonhandicapped children appropriately ad-

justed their communicative interactions. As expected, nonhandi-

capped children increasingly dominated the interaction as the

developmental level of the companion decreased. Similarly; "turn-

taking" increased.. with the level of the listener. The most im-

portant interaction characteristic, however, was the propertion

of repetitions addressed to each peer group. As noted, the

major finding was that the proportion of repeated behavior re-

quests declined sharply from approximately 15% of total utter-

ances 'for the severely handicapped children to less than 5% for

nonhandicapped companions. As analyzed by Gleason (1977), the

feedback functions of noncompliance or noncomprehension are

likely to result in repetitions and in general to guide the

language interactions of the speaker.

Conclusions

In summary, this study suppOrts the contention that, from

both a functional and structural perspective, nonhandicapped

preschool children make appropriate adjustMents whet). communi;-

cating with similar age children of different developmental

levels. It appears that even young children are quite sensitive



to the abilities of their companions, handicapped or not, and

are able to adjust thein communicative il:tractions accordingly.

Tt may well be, as Cross (1977) suggests, that the comprehension

level of the listener is the key to these adjustments.

Taken together, these findings lend further support to the

potential value and feasibility of integrated; programs. The fear

of persistent failures by advanced children to make communica-

tive adjustments has not received any empirical support. Cer-

tainly it is appropriate now to examine these interactions more

closely in an effort to determine the degree of calibra,tion'and

communicative effectiveness that actually exists ("fine tuning")

(see Mahoney, 1975). As Bates (1975) points out, we are likely

to find considerable communicative insufficiencies, especially

since young speakers often tend to omit adequate information re-

garding their. presuppositions. Moreover, it is necessary to

examine the sequential nature of these interactions (such as

teaching routines and sub-routines suggested by Moerk, 1977)

in order to more adequately assess the potential value of these

interactions for facilitating the communication skills of all

involved.
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STUDY III

In SL1.dy I of this report, advanced'children were integrated

with less advanced children in an effort to assess the nature of

any changes that might .occur as a result of this variation in group

composition. In that study, general instructions, encouragement,

teacher prompting, selection of materials, and arrangements of

physical space were all designed to maximize positive interactions

among children of different developmental levels. Although many

of these activities were planned, and the study could be considered

as an investigation of peers as agents of change, they took place

at general reVels. That is, systematic programs.directed towards

individual children specifically 14.tilizing advanced peers wereinot

commonly part of the process in StIldy I.

Within a general integration framework, however, a number of

investigators have focused on the planned, systematic use of

advanced peers as agents of change (see reviews by McGee, Kauffman,

& NusSer, 1977, and Strain, Cooke & Apolloni, 1976). The focus

of this change is usually a target behavior or behaviors ofa

specific child. Essentially, in this procedure, advanced children

are selected for involvement from those who evidence appropriate

interpersonal and behavioral skills and/or interest in participa-

tin- in such a process. The nature of peer involvement, the type

of activity, or the role adults play can vary widely. One dimen-

sion that varies is the degree of training of peers. In some

instances only brief instructions are provided and adults usually'

play a very active role. In other cases, peers are provided with

intensive training and most of.the burden for carrying out change
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progn..- n their hands. An example of the latter could include

training to prompt, model, and provide selective feedback in order

to promote more appropriate or advanced behavior on the part of

the handicapped child.

The concept of peers as agents of change is important from

both theoretical and practical perspectives. It is generally

assumed, especially with regard to social play and interpersonal

behaviors, that a major advantage of directly utilizing' peers in

developmental programs is the fact that generalization is facili-

. tzlted. In addition, the saliency and availability of, peers appear

to be other factors that can contribute to the potential success

of this technique (Guralnick, 1978).

For withdrawn children and other children with relatively

circumscribed behavioral difficulties, a number of investigators

have demonstrated Cie effectiveness of utilizing advanced peers

as agents of change at the preschool level. In a landmark study,

Wahler (1967) demonstrated the power of contingent peer reinforce-

ment in modifying behaviors such as play, speech, and passive and

agressive interactions. In this study, "confederate" peers were

instructed verbally and participated in role playing exercises to

enable them to selectively attend to the behavior of the target

peers, but adults played no other direct therapeutic role.

In a related effort, Baer and Wolf-(1970) asked nursery

school peers to initiate interactions with a withdrawn child. In

addition, the teachers also. "primed" the withdrawn child'to.engage

in productive play, activities. Throughout a series of adjustments

in the therapeutic program, a procedure consisting of priming both
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peers and the withdrawn child as well.as reinforcement by teachers

for interaction and the gradual fading of achlt intervention was

very effective. In contrast to Wahler's (1967) work, teachers

played an active role ih the actual play setting by priming, and

reinforcing and the advanced peers received no prior training.

A final illustration can be found in the work of Nordquist

and Bradley (1973) who enlisted the services of an advanced child

to engage in cooperative play with a handicapped child. In doing

so, the teachers were then able to reinforce and thereby increase

instances of cooperative play, which, in this case, ultimately.

.led to'correlated effects of increasing the handicapped child's

verbal behavior and general peer interactions. Here contingent

teacher attention appeared to be the key variable but its effec-

tiveness was made possible by the involvement of an advanced peer.

Despite these procedural variations, the potential value of

peers as agents, of change appears to have substantial empirical
. .

support--at least for.target children with relatively mild and

focal social or interpersonal difficulties. It is only recently,

however, that extensions of.this general approach to children

with More severe and widespread deficits have been attempted.

For:the most part, these:efforts have been in response to the'

'.increasing numbers of 'integrated programs and the corresponding

efforts to understand the potential developmental value of ad-

vat-iced peers in relation to less advanced children.

Three studies have focused on altering the social interactions

or levels of social play of significantly handicapped children

through- the deliberate and systematic use of nonhandicapped peers.
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In a setting, Guralnick (1976) demonstrated that, as a

result 'c,e combined techniques of prompting, modeling, and

reinforcement, advanced peers were able to increase the amount

of associative and cooperative play of handicapped children. In

addition, the frequency of positive verbalizations to advanced

peers increased as well. Training for the nonhandicapped peers

consisted of instructions and role playing in a manner similar

to Wahler's (1967) work.

Similarly, Strain, Shores, and Timm (1977) trained nonhandi-

capped peers to initiate positive social behaviors to two handi-

capped children in a playroom setting. Utilizing a reversal design,

they demonstrated that the positive social approach of the "con-

federate" peers increased both initiated and responded social

behaviors of the handicapped children. Approximately 50% of the

positive initiations were directed to the confederate peer.

This study illustrates a number of principles and raises

certain important issues as well. First, success of the inter-

vention strategy varied directly.with the subjects' initial level'

of social behavior. Additional training procedures, most likely

with strong adult involvement, seem essential for children with

severely limited social repertoires. Second, the success of the

reversal design suggested the dependence of even social initiations

of the handicapped children upon the presence of the nonhandicapped

peer. Moreover, none of the studies reviewed above extended

measurement of change to other than the playroom situation.

Clearly, the generalized'impact of this strategy requires further

study.
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In an effort to answer .same of these 'questions, Strain (1977),

in a recent study, replicated his previous-work with three handi-

capped peers and one confederate' peer in a playroom. However,
/-

the social behavior of_..the handicapped youngsters was also recorded

in free play sessions involving other handicapped peers but these

generalization sessions did not include the confederate peer. For

the playroom setting, the results successfully replicated earlier

work. In addition, generalization to the free play setting also

resulted. Specifically, increased social initiations above base-

line were observed during, intervention periods but were substan-

tially reduced during return to baseline sessions. Moreover,

the amount of generalization in terms of total frequency was

about half of that observed in the playroom setting.

As pointed out by Strain (1977), part of the reason for the

reduction in overall social behavior in the free play setting was

probably due to the fact that the additional untrained peers in

the playroom. setting did not respond to the initiations of the

trained peers. However, the'dependence of the trained peers' so-

cial behaviors upon the presence of the confederate peer i8 still

of concern and has not been adequately. addressed.

For the series of studies just reviewed, the intervention

strategy consisted of advanced peers as agents of change follow-

ing training by adults. Direct adult intervention did not occur.

In contrast, the studies utilizing advanced, peers to help prOmote

imitation of less advanced children involved adults more directly.

For example, Guralnick (1976) asked an'advanced peer and a handi-

capped peer to describe a variety of complex pictures. By having
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the teacht2.17 reinforce the more complex sentences of the nonhandi-

capped peer in the presence of the handicapped-child, more advanced,

speech,of that child.to,-both. training and generalization pictures

was observed.

In a related effort, Apolloni and Cooke (1978) and Apolloni,..

Cooke, and Cooke (1977) conducted a series of studies designed to

increase the imitative skills of handicapped children through-peer

assistance. Using a procedure referred to as Peer Imitation Train-

ing (PIT), they assessed both stimulus and response generalization

of toddlers and preschoolers. Adults played an important role

prompting and reinforcing delayed children's imitation of selected

nonhandicapped children's behaviors. It is important to note that

this PIT procedure required a high degree of structure and the

social context is generally limited to the primary participants

(i.e., teacher, delayed, and nondelayed children). This circum-

stance probably accounted for the minimal generalization that oc-

curred to a free play setting as well as the finding that the

presence of adults appeared critical. However, when direct train-

. ing was carried out during free play, the adult could be absent

while leaving the imitative repertoire intact. Furthermore, they

also noted that generalization to different settings was difficult

to achieve if nondelayed peers other than the confederate peers

were available since they competed for the attention of the ad-

vanced peer.

A final study was conducted by Nordquist (1978) in which an

autistic child's spontaneous imitations were increased through

the assistance of confederate peers. The adults prompted,
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guided, and praised the efforts of two confederate peers to

model behaviors and reinforce an autistic child's imitation of

those behaviors during free play in an integrated nursery. His

results clearly.. indicated that spontaneous imitation of nonco.n-

federate peers increased dramatically and that this was directly

tied to the intervention procedure. Of major significance is

the fact that, although generalization to these untrained peers

did occur, Nordquist also reported that a number of undesirable

behaviors covaried with'the increase in spontaneous imitation.

Specifically, rituals and self-stimulation increased and sus-

tained peer interaction decreased. Without question, further

studies must look beyond the specific behaviors of interest and

attempt to assess those behaviors likely to covary in a signifi-

cant way.

Taken together, it appears that the gathering of small groups

children of varying developmental levels, expressly for the
-\

,purposeof producing change, especially social interacts -ions in

handicapped children, can be a successful intervention stategy.

However, a number of major questiohs remain -`unresolved. The

purpose of this final section is to describe.a_series of case

studies designed to yield information touching upon a variety of

issues. Of major interest is.-the 'issue of generalizability. This

will be explored broadly, gatheringdata from a wide range of

dependent measures to determine. theAlegreeof generalizability

across settings and to children not initiallylinvolved in the

training activities. Also investigatedbe generalization

across different response classes, i.e., the possible covariation
1
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of other related behaviors. Of particular interest is the_rela-

tionship between the frequency of positive social interactions

(the typical measure) and a variety of categories of play behavior

including both the level of social play participation and con-

structiv.ness of play. Of equal importance is the fact that the

behaviors of the nonhandicapped as well as the handicapped children

will be recorded. All of the studies reviewed above have focused

exelus- vely on changes in the handicapped child, but it is impor-

tant. for us to determine the effects of the intervention strategy

on all the participants.

Although this series of case studies can only be considered

exploratory, the variety of dependent measures were analyzed across

two major dimensions: 1) the severity of handicap of the target

children, and 2) the nature of the intervention strategy. With

regard 'o the latter variable, two training packages utilizing

peers as agents of change were developed. Package I trained

nonhandicapped peers in a playroom setting and assessed changes

during free play. Adults were not Involved beyond the training

sessions. If this strategy was. unsuccessful, Package II was

. implemented which consisted Of adult directed prompting and

reinforcement of the nonhandicapped and target children directly

in the free play situation.
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Method

Subjects

Eleven pairs of children from the integrated setting par-

ticipated. The handic6pped children were selected to ensure

representation from mild. moderate, and severe groups as well

as on the basis of limited social interactions, especially with

nonhandicapped children (see Study I for definition of disability

groups). A subgroup of nonhandicapped children was selected

from those judged most amenable to instruction, and who had

established excellent social relationships with both adults and

children. It is important to note that tlie nonhandicapped chil-

dren were clearly given options as to participation and were

continually reminded that involvement was purely voluntary.

Initially, pairing of. handicapped with nonhandicapped

children for the peer change interventions was carried out on

a random basiS. However, it soon became apparent that factors

such..as the child's sex (and related sex role play) and other

characteristics had to be considered in the pairing process.

Consequently, the preschool staff assessed the potential com-

patibility of the children involved and pai ,ings were based on

those judgments. Since the data for this study will be pre-

sented on a case by case basis, a more complete description of

the children will be found in the separate sections.

Settings

The training setting for Package I (see below) consisted

of various small play areas in the preschool. These sessions

were carried out in the afternoon and consisted only of the
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targe -r group and an experimenter. Data were recorded

during .nY morning free play period. Package II was implemented

and data recorded (see below) directly during the usual integrated

morning free play periqd. During these times, children from all

developmental levels (about 20 in each play group) select activi-

ties from the usual assortment of toys, materials, and games.

Each teacher is stationed in a specific activity area and seeks
ti

to encourage productive interactions with toys and other children.

Procedure

TWo training packages were developed to instruct the non-

handicapped child how to promote the development of productive

social play interactions between himself or herself and the com-

panion handicapped child. As noted, Package I was designed to

be administered during the afternoon period with the hope that

training in that setting would promote social growth during the

morning play perio6. Advanced peers were instructed to apply

the techniques learned in the training sessions to the free play

setting. If Package I was not successful, Package II was imple-

mented. This package consisted _f direct training of the non-

handicapped child in the free play setting by the experimenter

who then faded i,t his or her interaction. The elements and

sequence of events for each package are described below.

Regardless of condition, all data were recorded during the

morning free playperiod. Two recordings of baseline levels of

perfa.-naance were obtained. First, data from a period apprOximately

two months earlier were compared to baseline data obtained just

prior to the presentation of Package I. This baseline period
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norm, .1:'ed two to three days.

I. The essentials of Package I were designed to be

communicated within three sessions. The general purposes of

this package were: 1) to point out to the nonhandicapped child-
,

the desirability of having handicapped children involved in con-

structive social play, i.e., potential developmental benefits,

2) to enlist the child's assistance in improving the social play

skills of the handicapped child, and 3) to train the nonhandi-

capped child in specific techniques to achieve that goal. Through-

out the various activities of Package I, techniques involving the

use of modeling, selective and contingent reinforcement, and verbal

and physical prompting were presented. In addition, attention was

devoted to the selection of toys most likely to involve the handi-

capped child, ways to adjust social play interactions to enable

the handicapped child to participate more effectively, and how to

i'andle negative behaviors when they occurred.

During session 1, a number of introductory comments were

presented with respect to the first two objectives noted above.

Following this, a-ten-minute videotape was shown. Two separate

tapes were prepared--one if the companion child was mildly handi-

capped and another if the companion child was severely or moder-

ately handicapped.. Both tapes were very similar and depicted

three vignettes of two puppets interacting. Each vignette con-

sisted of a different play setting with different materials:

1) sand play, 2) blocks, and 3) Fisher- Price type model toys.

The puppets played the roleS of the handicapped and nonhandicapped

children and'the various scenes provided a demonstration of basic
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techniques that could be used by, the nonhandicapped child in

prompting the social play of the handicapped companion. The

principles and instructional techniques referred to above

formed the essential content of the program for both tapes,

although there was a greater emphasis pn physical prompting and

guidance (as well as the provision of more elaborate guidelines

for selecting toys and adjur;ting the level of interactions to

develop meaningful play) for the severely and moderat. , handi-

capped target children. These tapes Served both as a means of

conveying information in an interesting form as well as for.ing

a basis for discussion and review of the principles and tech-'

niques that were presented.

In session 2, matters were made more concrete through role

playing exercises. The experimenter', playing the role of the

handicapped child, presented certain situations that required

the nonhandicapped children to problem solve with respect to

improving the social play interactions of the companion child.

For example, one scene consisted of the following situation.

YGu're at the water table; there are animals and cups

in the water and towels on the shelf. Bill (handicap e

child) is splashing in the water, not really playing

How can you help hiM to play/
!?

/

ousThe experimenter uses these exercises to elicit vari techni-
i

,

, ---ques described earlier, to demonstrate them if necessary, and

to provide feedback as to their/ effectiveness and approbriateness.
,

t

Additional role playing exercises consisted of situations in

which the nonhandicapped child!took the role of the haLicapped
,
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peer experimenter adopting the role of the nonhandicappad

child. This circumstance provided an excellent framework for

demonstrating certain principles as well as providing the non-'

handicapped child with a unique'perspective of his or her peers.

During the third session, the handicapped companion was

introduced into the playroom setting. The two children were

given the opportunity to engage in play with the various toys

and materials. The nonhandicapped child's task was to interact

in the social play content with the handicapped child and to

practice the techniques that had been presented over the past

two training sessions. Occasional feedbadk during the session

was provided by the experimenter and in some instances a more

active role was taken to improve social interactions. At the

end of the session, the events were reviewed with the nonhandi-

capped child and certain key interactions were re-enacted to

further underScore those techniques that were most effective.

Training sessions typically lasted 15 to 20 minutes. Since

it has been demonstrated elsewhere ;Guralnick, 1976; Strain, 1977)

that playroom setting training sessions with experimenters present

and providing guidancc produce positive interactions, no data were

recorded, although the experimenters' observations were noted.

However, if Package I was still in effect beyond the three sessions,

training sessions similar to session 3 were continued. If it was

judged that Package I was not successful (based on observations

during the morning play period), Package II was introduced.

Package II. Package IT consisted of experimenter-directed

procedures applied directly in the morning free play period to
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encourage social play interactions between the target pair see

Baer & Wolf, 1970). As needed, the experimenter physically or

verbally prompted interactions, made suggestions, and reinforced

children for playing together. This involvement was gradually

faded over time. The criterion for successful fading required

that proximity of participating children remain intact. At-

tempts at fading occurred during each session. Once fading was

achieved, recording of the various behavior categories took place.

Accord ugly, two 4-minute periods were designated on each occasion

to permit data to be collected in the absence of the experimenter.

Social play and interaction categories

Six separate measures of social play and social interaction

were obtained for both members,of the target pair (see Study

for a more complete descriptiou).

1) Vocal-verbal KILILdpd motor-gestural (M G) interactions.

This measure assessed the frequency of interacti-ms between the

two children. The data were recorded so as to-permit an analysis

of which child was interacting (giving) and to whom the inter-

action wasdirected (receiving). Similarly, recordings of V-V

and M-G permitted the identification of interactions with other

nonhandicapped children, both giving and receiving. These data

were used to .assess any generalization from the target pair to

the larger group.

2) Parallel play. Using the Parten (1932) definition, the

frequency of parallel play between the two children was obtained.

3) Interactions with other developmental groups. V-V and

N -G interactions of the handicapped caild to severe, moderate,

2b8
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or _mz_ .:,y;ps-as- well as their-interactions to other- nonhandi-

--.. capped...011dren were recorded.

\4) Constructiveness of play. If children were engaged in

solitary. parallel, associative, or cooperative play, the con-

structiveness'of that play was assessed in accordance with tree

following categories: a) inappropriate, b) appropriate--explor-

atory and simple play, c) appropriate--constructive, and d) ap-

propriate-- pretend.

5) Social play behavior.. The Parten categOries or social

play were used tJ assess the degree of social participation dur-

ing play. These categories consisted of the following descrip-

tions of play: a) unoccupied, b) solitary, c) onlooker, d) par-

allel, e) associative, and f) cooperative. Two additional cate-

gories, "adult directed" and "other," completed the social play

scale.

6) Teacher behavior. Four aspects cf teacher behavior were

assessed: a) her presence (within three feet of the target child),

,b) prompts. to initiate or maint,in social play interactions, c) pos-

itive reinforcement, and d) negative reinforcement.

Recording

For each of the categories noted above, the behavior of both'

target child and nonhandicapped peer was recorded. As noted, re-

gardless of which package was in effect, recording took place in

the mornin3 free play session only.

Ratings for all categories were carried out'on a time-sampling

basis with a ten-second observational interval (see Study I).

Five seconds were then allowed for recording tt;e'observations.
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For the :;...)cial play categories, the dominant activity for that.

ten-second interval was recorded. The same rule applied to the

constructiveness of play category. For the V-V and M-G categories,-

all interactions and to' whom they were directed occurring within

the ten-second interval were noted, as were the names of the chil-

dren involved in parallel play. The only restriction was that

. multiple instances of the same behavior directed to the same

child within one interval was scored only once.

Within the 25- to 30-minute morning play period, two record-

. igs of four minutes each (one for each member of the target

pair) were obtained. The particular four-minute 'segments were

selected on a random basis for Package I and during baseline.

Accordingly, 16 intervals per child were scored fey each behavior

category. For Package I, recordings were obtained only after

the experimenter's involvement had been gradually faded. Data

for each category gathered two months prior-(faIl data), two

or three days of baseline data, and recordings obtained during

the interventioa procedures constituted the three major divisions

for purposes of analysis.

Following preliminary extensive training to .a criterion of

90 percent, continuous reliability checks were obtained by having

two observers independently record the same child for one complete

four-minute observation period at least six times per week. For

the social play and constructiveness scales, reliability was cal-

culated in terms of percentage.of agreement (number agree/total

observations x 100). For other categories such as V-V, M-G, and
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teacher behaviors, two methods for assessing reliability were

employed. First, cell-by-cell comparisons for major categories

between the two observers were analyzed and percent agreement

calculated. In addition, agreement by total observation fre-

quency was added. This latter method (see Study I) gave addi-

tional weight in the reliability assessment to chose cells in

which behaviors were actually scored. Consequently, for a par-

ticular cell, the number of scorable elements,,the specific

behavior, the children to whom .directed, etc., were separately

identified as independent observations and added to the total,

number of observations. A nonoccurrence of a behavior in a cell

was simply scored as one.observation. Reliability was calcUlated

in terms of percent agreement.

Regardless of the method of analysis, reliability was ex-

tremely high, with a mean percent agreement of 95.9.
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Results

Eleven pairs of children participated in the procedure

outlined above. For the handicapped children, six were classi-

fled as mild, one as moderate, and four as severe. The results

revealed that successful facilitation, even s:o a moderate extent,

-occurred only when nonhandicapped children were paired with

mildly handicapped companio. The key indicator used was com-

munication between the target pair as reflected by the motor-

gestural and vocal- verbal data. For the severe and moderate

children, no sustained increases in these categories were

detected.

Of the six mildly handicapped children participating,'

changes occurred in five, although many of these changes evi-

denced considerble variability. Nevertheless, these case

studies did reveal certain consistent interaction patterns and

appear to provide a number of useful suggestions and implications

for peer iacil-!tation programs in integrated settings.

Case I

The next six figures present the interaction patterns be-

tween a nonhandicapped girl (C.A., 4-9; Peabody I.Q,, 102;

McCarthy GCI 82) and a mildly handicapped girl (C.A., 6-4;

Peabody I.Q., 45; Zimmerman L.Q., 67). As Figure 1 indicates,

there were few interactions between the handicapped child and

any of the nonhandicapped children. either during the fall or

the more immediate baseline period. The three sessions of

Package T. were then administered (arrows indicate training

sessions) and recordings obtained during the morning 'play period..
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Note i:nplementation of Package I produced considerably

more in:_:er3ctions between the target pair, although some vari-

ability was evident. As for all cases that follow, no substan-

tive changes in positie interactions to children in any of the

other developmental groups were obtained. Accordingly, virtually

all positive interactions of the target handicapped, child involved

the nonhandicapped companion.

Despite the fact that the target children interacted more

frequently with one another, generalization to other nonhandi-

capped children was not obtained. Consequently, Package II was

implemented still focusing on the particular handicapped (H)-.

nonhandicapped (NH> pair. Arrows under Package II indicate that

experimenter intervention occurred duting that session. - How-

ever, although interactions between the target pair vLare main-

tained, generalization to other NH children still did not occur.

The nature of these interactions and collateral changes can

be further analyzed by reference to the remaining figures.

Figure 2,reveals that although these two children were fre-

quently found to be together in parallel play during the fall

and baseline periods, this interaction somewhat increased during

Package I and became.a dominant part of their play during Pack-

age II. Clearly, the target pair were in close proximity of

one another for substantial portions of the play period. (The

asterisk indicates that only 16 cells were able to
;

be recorded

during that session.) Figures 3 and 4 present the social play

.patterns as indicatled by the Parten (1932) scale for the H and

NH children respectively. No clear trends are apparent here
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es :cef I:e decline in adult-directed behavior of the handi-

capped and some increment in associative play during

Package I on the part of the nonhandicapped child. However,

during Package II, the NH child engaged in a greater prc-irtion

of parallel play, apparently in an effort to promote the play of

the tar=get child. Figures 5 and 6 also indicate that the con-
,

structiveness of play did not change to any substantial degree

for'either child. Similarly, as noted but not illustrated, data

relating to the handicapped child's interactions with other handi

capped groups or teacher behavior were also stable across time.

Insert Figures 1-6 about here

Case II _

Case II paired a handicapped boy (C.A., 6-5; Peabody I.Q.,59;

Zimmerman L.Q., 47) and a nonhandicapped boy (C.A., 5-4; Peabody

I.Q., 80; Zimmerman L.Q., 83; McCarthy. GCI, 66). As indicated in

Figure 7, during the fall and immediate baseline periods, the H

child interacted on only a limited basis with the particular NH

child, although there was a relatively low and stable rate of

interaction to other nonhandicapped children. Package I brought

about some overall increases,,but considerable variability was

apparent. The introduction of, Package II produced a substantial

increase in communication between the two children, especially

the interactions from the nonhandicapped to the handicapped child.

However, little evidence of generalization to other nonhandicapped

groups was observed.
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i_llustrates that Package II produced a substantial

increment i-a parallel play between the two boys. Moreover,

Figure 9 reveals that increases in associative play corresponded

to the introduction of Package II for the handicapped child.

Since M-G and V-V behaviors of the handicapped child were gen-

erally directed to only the target nonhandicapped child, asso-

ciative play appeared to be 1i7:3i.ted to that companion child alone.

Interestingly, the NH child showed a dramatic incase in asso-

ciative play althoUgh the H child was included to only a limited

degree in these activities. No.consistent changes in the cOnstruc-

tiveness of play for either child (see Figures 11 and 12) were

noted: Finally, none of the other behavior categories revealed

any. correspondence to the intervention. programs.

Insert Figures 7-12 about here.

Case III

The next two cases provide examples of variations on the

basic procedure. In this instance, after Pt-Jckage I had produced

only a small effect, Packages I and II were introduced simultane-

ously. That is, while the experimenter prompted and reinforced

interactions during the morning play period (Package II), after-

noon training sessions were also c.nducted. Also during Package

II, a second nonhandicapped child was introduced with the orig-

inal child dropping out four recording sessiians later.

A handicapped girl (C.A., 5-10; Peabody I.Q., 34; Zimmerman

L.Q., 66) was paired first with a aonhandicapped girl (C.A., 5-8;
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2eaboc_ , 97; McCarthy CCI, 98). The second nonhandicapped

child, also female, had a C.A. of 5-1 (Peabody I.Q., 91; :.ItCarthy

CCI, 90). As indicated in Figure 13, the fall and baseline dat.

revealed only the occurrence of interactions of the handicapped

child with other nonhandicapped children and no interactions what-

soever with the nonhandicapped companion children. The introduc-

tion of Package I initially produced some marked changes, but

these were not sustained. It was then decided to implement Pack-

ages I and II concurrently as well as introduce a second child.

However, as the figure indicates, this had absolutely no effect.

When the original child dropped out (see large arrow) we did ob-

tain a substantial positive change between the target Pair,"but

once again, generalization to other nonhandicapped children did

not occur,

As in the previous cases, parallel play between the target

children increased considerably (see Figure 14). No other con-

sistenc patterns were evident in the other behavior categories

for any of the children wiL:o the important exception of sub-

stantial increases in the associative play of the handicapped

child (see Figure 15).

Insert Figures 13-15 about here

Case IV

The handicapped chili.1 se .d for Ca7,e IV was a mildly

handicapped girl who illy resisted all attempts to engage

in play or even interact with any of the other children (C.A.,

27
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6-1; Peabod7 40; Zi=merman L_Q., 80). _h ..s case also pro-

vided an example of a variation in the basic procedures through

the introduction at one point of a group of four to five non-

handicapped children to encourage social play-interactions.

The primary nonhandicapped child involved was a 4-year, 11-month-

old girl (Peabody L.Q., 103; Zimmerman L.Q.: 107; McCarthy GCI, 99).

Figure 16 illustrates the course of events. As usual, fall

and baseline data revealed few interactions between the nonhandi-

capped children and the target handicapped child. The introduction

of Package I produced some positive changes but these were highly

variable. Package II was then introducedin isolation but Package

I was added almost immediately. Note that with Package II, no

data were recorded since the experimenter was not able to remove

_herself from the interactions. Consequently, Package II was

terminated and a procedure which included group training (three

models). was introduced for Package I. Some progress was made

with this proce::--1 but when afourth child was introduced into

the group, a sub-,Lantial change developed As Figure 16 indi-

cares, a large number of mutual interactions were obtained.

Please note that the data are based on responses from or to any

of the nonhandicapped children Conse'quently, a greater Opportun-

ity for interactions is available with the group procedure, al--

though the lack of generalization to other nonhandicapped children

is perhaps due, in part, to the fewer, nonhandicapped child7m

available apart from the group, --

Nevertheless, these 'results appear to repreSent ,important;'

interacrin changes, especially contrasted to the'. fail and:
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baseline data. The social and play skills of the nonhandicapped

group during this procedure were monitored and did not reveal any

systematic effects as a result of their participation in the fa-

cilitation process. For the handicapped child, Figure 17 indi-

cates that solitary play was dramatically reduced, with parallel

and some associative play becoming more frequent. No other con-

sistent changes in the other measures were obtained.

Insert Figures 16 and 17 about here

Case

The handicapped child involved in this final case, although

functioning quite high on many developmental tests (C.A., 4-9;

Peabody,I.Q., 70; Zimmerman L.Q., 51; McCarthy GCI, 82), exhibited

a wide range of inappropriate emotional and social behaviors

and a number of psychological reports considered him to be seri-

ously disturbed. The nonhandicapped companion child (C.A., 4-5;

Peabody I.Q., 100; Zimmerman L.Q., 107; McCarthy GCI, 102) was

very willing to help even though the handicapped child provided

more negative comments to the group than any other child.

Figure 18 illustrates the pattern of change in M-G and V-V

interactions. Fz,11 and baseline dat., indicated. some tendency to

interact which increased with the introduction of Package I. At

the later stages of Package I, these two children appeared to be

interacting with each other for almost the complete play period,

although ore again, generalization to other nonhandicapped cil-

dren did not occur.

-

2n
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Although there were still some negatives, the substantial

increase in positive interactions considerably outweighed these

ncgati7,- interactions. In athntion, he constructi7enr?ss of play

tended to increase slightly for the handicapped child while most

of the social and play interaction categories remained unchanged

for the nonhandicapped companion child. However, the most note-

worthy change that corresponded with Package I was the substantial

increase in the handicapped child's associative play (see Figure 19).

Insert Figures 18 and 19 about here

2V
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Discussion

The resulus of this series of case studies revealed a n-umber

of consistent patterns and provided some important suggestive

evidence. !:(:)st apparent was the fact that children classified as

severely and moderately handicapped derived no detectable benefit

in the free-play setting as a result of their interactions with

nonhandicapped children. Package I never produced any sustained

effects and the experimenters' presence was continually required

to achieve even a modest degree of interaction during Package II.

This proved to be a considerable strain for all involved, and

Package II was normally terminated after only a few sessions.

This state of affdirs contrasts with informal obServations

of the interactions obtained during the afternoon training sessions

for Package I. For the most-part,' especially during the earlier

sessions, the nonhandicapped children were helpful, active, and

interactive. Ultimately, however; the overall lack of responsive-

ness of the handicapped child apparently served to weaken their

enthusiasm, despite encouragement and reinforcement for inter--

action by the experimenters.

The effects for children classified as mildly handicapped

were considerably different. Overall, the outcomes of facilita-

tion by nonhandicapped peers were positive, with increases in

the frequency of positive interactions among peers being the most

prominent effect. 3ther changes such as modest increases in

associative play and reductions in solitary play and teacher-

direeed behavior occurred at various points as well. Neverthe-

less, the variability in the data and the introduction of dif-
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ferent procedures (i.e., Packages I and II and their variations)

prevents more definitive comments, especially with regard to the

relative effects of t:_e intervention packages.

Depsite these shoftcomings, a number of consistent patterns

did emerge, even for the mildly handicapped children. On the

positive side, the proce&lres served to encourage target children

to play in proximity of one another as measured by parallel play,

thereby providing opportunities for observational learning. In

fact, in some instances, the children spent large segments of the

play perio near one another. In addition, it is important to

note that the measurement of the nonhandicapped level of

social play interactions and constructiveness of play revealed

that the involvement in the program did not reduce the quality

or constructiveness of the child's play.

On the negative side, it was obsc--ved that even when posi-

tiv2 changes did result, no generalization'of these interactions

to other nonhandicapped children were evident, nor for that

matter to any other children from any developmental group.. The

major reason Package II was implemented Was due to the failure

of Package I (even when it worked for the target children) to

produce a generalized impact. This outcome is particularly dis-

stressing since, after all, the true measure of a program's

effectiveness is the extent to which durable and generalizeable

changes occur. In fact, the rationale for the selection of

peers as agents of change was to inci4ase the likelihood of
\J

generalized peer interactions.

With regard to this lack of generalization, .a, .number of

261
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ex:31:=.11 can be advanced_ It is possible that extending

numl)er of sessions of Packa2.e II would have produced a

more successful outcome. However, since no `:rends were noted

even when Package II wa,..; e:Ktensively applied, this does not

appear to be a plausible explanation. Alternatively, it is Possi-

ble than the untrained peers, especially those who were non-

handicapped, did nct reinforce the interactions by the target

handicapped child, thereby limiting the extent of generalization.

Strain (1977) suggested this explanation to account for the re-

duction of interactions in his stl,dy. However, tw. arguments

are net consistent with this interpretation. First, in the in-

tegrated preschool, continuous teacher efforts were designed to

encourage positive interactions among all children, including the

target children. Sec
, and perhaps most persuasive, are the

data indicating that the target handicapped children rarely

initiated interactions with any of the NH children (see H to

other NE) at any point. Unless extinction was very rapid, this

ex_danation is unlikely.

Finally, we might consider the possibility that the nonhandi-

capped peers were not effective tutors, i.e., Packages I and II

did not transmit the necessary skills and information. Since

no direct data were collected that relate to this issue we cannot

eliminate this possibility although anecdotal observations and

earlier work suggest that- this was not a major factor.

What then accounts for the fact that advanced peers were

unable to bring the handicapped children into the reinforcing

community of peers (Baer & Wolf, 1970)? It seems reasonable to
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sug.gest that despite increased levels of positIva social inter-

ction with the companion advanced children, the social reper-

toire of the handicapped child remained unch ged. The training

programs for Package.. I, and emphasized the role of the non-

handicapped peers as elicitors and supporters of social inter-

actions. As a result of the play interactions being carried by

the nonhandicapped child, little in the way of social approach or

interpersonal skill development were systematically communicated.

and modeling of these skills by the nonhandicapped children ap-

peared insufficient to produce change. To the extent that these

skills (i.e., entry level skills) are necessary to achieve pro-

ductive interactions., can more adequately understand why, gen-

eralization of these interactions to other children did not occur.

The limited generalization to other, children appears to be

related to the lack of substantial changes in a variety of col-

lateral behaviors. As noted above, virtually all previous studies

in this field have focused on the frequency orsocial.interactions.

Although these behaviors often cnrrelate with sustained, meaning-

ful, and constructive social play and participation, they can

also occur in the absence of any of these other more complex

changes. In fact, this is precisely what(was found here. Specif-

ically, the quality of social participation and constructiveness
%

of the handicapped Jhild's play was not affected by the interven-

tion program to any substantial degree.

The absence of generalized outcomes across. settings, chil-

dren, and response classes suggests that selective reinforcement

and encouragement by advanced peers may facilitate social play

,282
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Interactions 11-) to a point, but the s_ -5.11s do not appear suffi-

cient to perait.them to be -trapped' by the cc =unity of peers.

These contrast with ,nose of others, (e .0 "01., A-t

1970; O'Connor, 1972) who suggest that for many isRlate children,

a positive generalize,_ impact can occur. However, children in

these studies had a fairly complex repertoire of skills-(with

no other major deficits) and the educational treatment may ".ve

simply "enabled" these skills to become manifest.

Accordingly, it may well be that successful intervention

-)rograms for children with more extensive .deficits may need to

Identify the repertoire of social play and int-?raction,skills.'

to be trained in a directive manner. A necess,-1: aspect" of this

process is the identification of the relevant entry level skills.

Little empirical data has been gathered on this topic'but the

"interactive" nature of these skills is most apparent. For example,,

Mueller et al. ,(1977) describes the development of "turn rhythm-

icity" and a number of other investigators have also pointed out

the significance, of reciprocal communication '(Ervin-Tripp &

Mitchell-Kernan, 1977; Lewis & Rosenblum, 1977). In addition, the

direct instruction of "friend-making" seqUences including greetings,

asking and giving information, etc., described by Cottman, Gonso,,

and Scho (1976), appear to be skills essential to enable chil-

dren to benefit from interactions with the peer:community, A.

major research question -for the future is the role peers can play,.

in conjunction with adults, in the development of these skills.

Finally, it may he helpful to introduce the concept of tu-
,

taring as a means of understanding some of the results'of this
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